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Increase in Enrollment Predictedjor
County Hi Schools Opening Monday•
FOR PATRONS WHO1
ATTEND OPENING





The "back to school" movement
wieli the five county high schools
of Calloway County reopening
Monday morning, August 19, will.
produce increased enrollments in
most of the schools estimates this
week revealed.
— Attractive schedules have been
plotted for all the schools by Supt.
T. C. Arnett and his associates.
and from all indications, the school
year of 1940-41 should be one of
the- more .euccessful ones for Cal-
loway County. The library facil-
ities of all school will be improved
by the new regional library loan
service instituted in connection
with the college library.
.All schools are also planning ex-
tensive ettra-curricular peograms
in dramatics and athletics. All of
them will take part in the Callo-
way County Fair this fall.
Prof. Carmon Graham, principal
of the Murray Training Scheel
' will make the principal speech at
the opening of the Lynn Grove
High School, Principal Huron Jef-
frey announced. A special musical
program also has been arranged,
with the program set for 9 o'clock.
Mr. Jeffrey said the school
busses wil make their usual routes
beginning Monday. with the south-
bound busses making the first
round. He especially urges all
patrons and friends of the school
to be present at the opening.
Teachers for the Lynn Grove
School this year are Huron Jeffrey,
principal; Bobbie Grogan, Marg-
uerite Brooks, Eula Mae Doherty,
Modest Jeffrey, Dulcie Mae Swann,
Opal Hale. Modell Miller, Nellie
Ruth Jones. and Treva Rogers.
Lowry Rains, newcomer as prin-
cipal of Hazel High School, has
made elaborate plans for a •pro-
gram Monday morning with Elmus
J. Beale, secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. and Rev.
J. E. Underwood. pastor of the
is Methodist Church in Jackson,
Tenn.. as speakers. The speaking
program will be augmented by a
musical program. starting promptly
at o'clock. -
Instructors for the Hazel School
System this year include Rains,
Carman Park/le-Mrs. Koska Johes,
Ethel Mae Paschall. Geraldine Mil-
stead, Laurine Curd, Merle Jones.
Mrs. Lowry Rains, Modest Brin-
eion. Robbie Erwin, Mrs_ Olga
Freemari. and Mrs. G. C. Davis.
FM. Miller To Appear
Eld. James Parker Miller. of
Philadelphia. Penn., and Hazel,
will be the principal attraction at
the opening of the New Concord
High School, Vernon James, prin-
cipal, announced this week. A
mesical program will also be pre-
sented, :James said. He predicted
an increase in enrollment, especial-
ly in the upper four grades.
Teachers for the New Concord
School this year irtelude James,
I.. E. Hurt. Juna Wilson. Mrs.
Estelle Spiceland, Mrs. Hall Mc-
Ceiston, Miss Mayrelle Clendenon,
and Mrs. Robbie Mae Williams.
Kirksey High School will open
also at 9 o'clock Monday .morning
with "Dean" A. B. Austin, Merray
clothier, and Elder C. L. Francis,
Murray pastor of the Church of
Christ. appearing on program.
Special music is also being ar-
ranged for the occasion.
Teachers for Kirksey this year
include Heart Darnall, J. H. Wals-
ton, Mrs. Wilma, Outland. Dallas
Lancaster, Lurwin Swift, Nellie
Ruth Jones and Mrs. Heart Dar-.
natl. A slight increase in enroll-
ment is predicted.
Supt. T. C. Arnett will address
. the students and patrons of the
Faxon High School at its opening,
' according to announcements nfacle
this week by Holman Jones, prin-
cipal of the school this year.
A musical program will also be
presented by some of the stu-
dents, Jones said. A slight increase
in enrollment in the high school
was predicted by him. Instructors
at Faxort this year will include
Jones. Milton Walston. Milton
Henry, Irene Brandon. Mrs. Margu-
erite Webb. Mrs. Lucille Dodd, and
Dorothy Nell Futrell.
No program has yet been an-
nounced by Prentice Lassiter for
Almo but one ls being planned to
start at 9 o'clock. ,
PLEASE NOTE
0 
While Mrs. tf. I. Sledd is
away on her vacation, all per-
sons having social items or
locals to report, please call 55,
or bring the information to the
Ledger & Times office.
PROGRAM PLANNEDI 650 Dimes Is Stork's Reward
For Little Janice Fay Bucy
NI)
.111b.gia, 't
Above is pictured little Janice stork receives for delivering her
Fay Bucy, infant daughter of Mr. to her parents
Born at the Clinic August 1, hetand Mrs. Cleo Bucy, of Hazel hospital bill had been saved
Route 1, and the 650 dimes the dimes by her parents.
TWO CONVICTED
OF MANSLAUGHTER
Masten Cook, Pauline Littleton
Sentenced After Trials in This
Term of Court
Verdicts of "guilty" in two mur-
der trials were returned by the
petit jury in this term of court,
before it was released Tuesday
afternoon.
Maston "Cub" 'Cook, charged
with voluntary manslaughter, was
convictrece and sentenced to four
years in the state penitentiary.
The case, after having been con-
tinued twice, found a verdict be-
fore last week-end. An appeal
for a re-hearing was refused, but
Cook filed for the Court of Ap-
peals.
Pauline Littleton, colored, charg-
ed also with voluntary manslaugh-
ter, was convicted and sentenced
to five years in the state peni-
tentiary.
The case of L. B. Boggess, charg-
ed with manslaughter in connection
to a wreck on Highway 95 between
Hardin and Murray, was continued
until the next term of court,
Indictments were returned
against Hub Wall, Jr.. and Tom
Bailey, both charged with operat-
ing a game of chance, their trials
to come up in another term of
court. An indictment was return-
ed against Will Pogue charging
in him with assault -with intent to
kill Hampton Ellis, in a courtroom
  brawl last Wednesday. Pogue
Veale, Miss Jones




J. D. Hamilton, Jr., Lubie Veale,
Jr.. Miss Linda Sue Jones, 'May-
field, were crowned singles cham-
pion in the Ledger & Times first
annual tennis tournament last
week-end. and Hamilton teamed
with Billy Wilson. Mayfield, to
win the doubles meet hands down.
Hamilton was forced to come
from behind to capture his crown,
as his finalist in the singles, Wil-
son, forced him to the limit of five
sets. Wilson stroked beautifully
during the first two sets to win
both of them—the first at 6-2 and
the second at 6-4, but Hamilton
finalry .got onto Wilson's game in
the third set and won 6-3. In the
fourth see Hamilton hammered the
ball cod eiwously along the base-
line, a •1Wilson was forced into
constant l'rrors as Hamilton tied
it at t 11 by winning 6-2. In
the rift nd deciding set. Hamil-
ton continued to smash the ball
,as Watson tired rapidly, the set
and match going to Hamilton at
6-0. During the last' two games,
Wilson failed to win a point.
This was the first match during
the tournament that had forced
Hamilton to exert any power
whatever, as he had peppered
James Ward 6-1; 6-1; 6-0. in his
semi-final match_ Previous to this
match he had lost but three games
in three matches. Wilson was
forced to play excellent tennis in
the semis to take Kermif Phillips
6-4; 6-4; 6-3. but had eased into
the semi-final round with com-
parative ease.
Veale fought an uphill battle all
the way to win the junior title by
defeating Joe Pat Ward in the
final round 6-3; 3-6; 6-3; 8-6.
Veale's surprisingly effective over-
head game pulled him through the
meet as he bounced through his
semi-final match with R. C. Rum-
felt 6-3; 6-1. He lost but three
games in his first two matches
with Richard Gholson ar.d Gene
Graham. Ward had emerged from
his bracket with finesse, losing not
a set on his way to'the finels.
Veale's forcing strokes were
working well in Sunday's matches,
and once on top the net, the point
was put away in quick fashion.
Ward played a good sound game,
but his smashing from.the back of
the court caused him10-16ee more
than a few points.
After having had to fight des-
perately for the first set, Miss Lin-,
da Sue Jones kept the ball in the
backhand court for Miss Georgia
Johnson, and won going away 6-4;
6-0. Miss Johnson, who displayed
dynamite in her forehand, was ut-
terly without a backhand, and con-
sequently bowed to the Mayfield
lass whose robot-like tactics were
effective throughout the meet
Wilson and s Hamilton teamed
together to win the doubles easily.
winning over Joe Pat and James
Ward in the finals 8-1; 6-0.
Former Murray Men
Ill in Bowling Green
Prof. C. Fr.' Jaggers, -of Bowling
Green and formerly a teacher ,.in
Murray High Schbol, is cirtically
ill with double pneumonia in a
Bowling Green hospital. He is
under an oxygen tent, and his con-
dition is considered "critical". .
Ben Hood, brother to Hall Hood,
Murriry attorney, is recovering
from an operation in a Bowlingtit
Green hospital also. His coneie




1 McElroy AddressesLocal Rotarians
O. L. McElroy
0. L. "Mack" McElroy, -district
governor of Rotary International,
addressed members of Murray'
Rotary Club last Thursday even-
ing in the National Hotel. His ad-
dress was devoted to club admin-
istration and Rotary service activ-
ities.
McElroy, who is engaged In ed-
ucational work at Eminence, Ky.,
was elected to the office of dis-
trict governor at the 1940 Rotary
convention held in Havana, —and
will continue to serve until the
1941 caucus in Denver, Colo,
The 5,000 Rotary clubs of more
than 60 countries of the world are
grouped into 149 districts. The
161st district, of which the Mur-
ray organization is a member, con-
sists- i of 39 clubs located in cities
of western Kentucky, and has a




Murray's buildieg projects are
rapidly nearing completion, as
most of them have reached the
final stages.
The building now being erected
by Shroat Brothers on North 5th
Street has been plastered, and the
interior is due to be finished soon.
The office building on South 5th
Street. being erected by Dr. Hale
is in its final stage of completion,
as workmen have been striving to
get it ready by September I.
The filling station being built on
Seerth Fourth Street, just off. the
Court Square, by Johnny Parker,
when completed will be one of
Murray's most modern and up-to-
date stations as will the Gulf Sta-
tion being renovated at 6th and
Main by Neva Waters and son.
Work is being hurried on the fill-
ing station on North Fourth Street
just north of town, but it may not
be ready before fall.
WE CONGRATULATE--
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Moss on
the birth of a 6-pound boy, Wed-
nesday. August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Arnett, of
Murray, Route 4. on the birth of
a 8 3-4 pound girl, Mary Linda,
born August 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ray en the
birth of a son, Henry Huston,
en August 7.
Mr.. aria- Tsfra. Clestus Baker on
the birth of an 8 pound 9 1-2
ounce son, born August 12.
jabbed a knife 'into Ellis' throat
after a jury had freed Ellis of
"carnally knowing a female under
sixteen".
Indictments were also returned
against Mrs. Lucille Davis for
Murray's New Bus Station at Sixth And
Walnut Streets Is Valued at Over $20,000.00
Above is pictured Murray's new
bus station, recently erected by C.
Ray at an estimated cost of over
;20,000. It is located. on the cor-
ner of Sixth at Walnut.
Mr. Ray, who operates a bus
line throughout western Kentucky
and Tennessee, has a fleet of 12
busses at present, and announces
that two more have been ordered
and are now in construction at the
factory.
The new station is equipped with
an up-to-date lunch counter, rest
rooms, waiting rooms comfortably
furnished for both colored and
whites, a garage and loading plat-
form. The waiting room is done
in blue and white, and furnished
With .comfortable chairs. The
rooms are air-cooled by large fans.
steiking; Curt Colson, child de- DRsertion; Ed Kinnel. unlawfully in-





Cudahy Returns to America
for "Bawling Out" from
State Department
COMPULSORY TRAINING
NOW IN HOT DEBATE
Chancellor Adolf Hitler appeared
nearer striking full force at the
British Empire today, than he had
at any other time, since the pro-
posed blitzkrieg against the Brit-
ish Isles had been threatened after
the fall of France.
All week, droves of German
planes have harassed English
coastal cities and factories, while
mine-sweepers were busily clear-
ing the English Channel, possibly
for troop movement from the con-
tinent to the isles.
British air squadrons tried to
stop the onslaught managing to
bring down many German planes,
but air battles over Britain kept
both sides well occupied. Reports
were not verified that the Ger-
mans had been landing parachute
troops throughout Britain for the
past month, getting ready for a
blow from within. Sabotage had
not been reported in any of the
large British factories.
Ambassador John Cudahy. Amer-
ican representative to Belgium
who wsie-YeeillecT after saying that
unless food got in to Belgium
through the British blockade then
Belgium would starve, and that the
carrying a concealed deadly weap- German troops quartered in Bel-
on and Mewing property of an- gium were acting much the same
other; Gratis McAllen, malicious as American troops acted during
the World War, was back in the
United States, getting a "call-
down" from state department head-
Made Commissioner
Bobby Lee Cooper, wilful murder;
Nelson Banks, selling liquor; Wil-
son Miles, child desertion; Votell
Baker. malicious cutting; Odell
Cunningham, child desertion; Paul
Garner, operating a motor vehicle





Kentucky Reservoir Land Use As-
sieciation' held its annual meeting
at the Kentucky Dam on Saturday.
Auguse. 10, and elected the follow-
ing officers and members of the
Board of Directors.
President, C. E. Powell, Benton;
vice-president, J. L. Tyree, Ben-
ton; secretary, G. 0. Pace, Hardin;
directors: Lex G. Riley, Calvert
City: R. L. Ramey, ,Eddyvilles W.
S. Nickell, Grand Rivers; B. W.
Edmonds, Murray.
The Kentucky Reservoir Land
Use Association is composed of
i'armers living in Calloway; Liv-
ingston, Lyon and Marshall coun-
ties in Kentucky, where the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority has pur-
chased land for the reservoir of
the Kentucky. Dam. Pending the
completion of the Kentucky Darn,
the Association leases these reser-
voir lands and arranges with its
members living in those areas for
the proper agricultural use of the
ity of Murray is Host to District
Play-off in Amateur Baseball Loops 
. HENSLEE DIES  FOUR CLUBS WILL
Funeral Services Held Saturday
Afternoon at Elm Grove
Baptist Church
Dr. T. J. Henslee, 79, one of
Calloway County's oldest and most.
prominent re'sideres, died at his
home near here Friday afternoon,
at 5:30 o'clock. Funeral services
were held Saturday afternoon at
the Elm Grove Church, and burial
*vas in the Elm Grove cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Henslee; two
sons, J. Bodine Henslee. of New-
burg, and Palmer Henslee, of
Middlesboro; three grandchildren,
J. J. Henslee, of Murray Route 2,
Mrs. Adon Willaims, and Martha
See Henslee.
Dr. Henslee had retired from
the medical profession for some
several years ago, after having
made a name for himself for many
years as a practicing physician. He •
graduated from the Louisivlle 'Insley Youth is -
Medical School in 1890.
EDD KELLOW
ThurmanThe Rev. J. H. hurman and the •Honored in Navy
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins were in
charge of funeral services.
Mothers Club Formed
At Coldwater School
lands. School met Tuesday, August 6 , 
an
POLITICIANS WARM
Republicans Prepare Charges Of
Graft as Wilikie Gets Ready to
Accept Nomination
A warm political battle was
dawning this week, as Wendell
Willkie. Republican presidential
aspirant prepared to make his ac-
ceptance speech in Ellwood, Ind..
his birthplace. Saturday afternoon.
His entire address will be broad-
cast over nationwide networks-i4
was announced this morning.
The past fortnight has seen both'
Republicans and Democrats warm-
ing to the task of selecting a lead-
er, as Postmaster General James
A. Farley, national chfiirman of the
Democratic Party and urieuccessful
candidate for the presidential nom-
ination announced his resignation
both as postmaster general and na-
tional chairman. to become head of
a cold drink concern in Baltimore,
Md., and a high official . for the
New York Yankees baseball club.
His successor for Democratic
chairman was named immediately,
by the national committee, Edd
Flynn, of the Bronx getting the
post. President Roosevelt has
made no announcement concerning
a choice for postmaster gefieral.
but inside sources seem to think
that Governor Stark, of Missouri.
who was defeated in the Senatorial
race there last week, might get the
job.
Republican leaders started „a
howl that might be heard from
Bangkok to Hong Krieg concern-
ing the Democrats "violation of the
Hatch Act". recent legislation just
past to keep contributions to cam-
paigns null from employes of the
government. Leaders . including
Sen. Hatch (D, New Mexico), au-
thor of the bill, claim that the
Democrats issuing of a eampaign
handbook and convention booklet
ellirctly- egainst the bill, and
Wilikie has said that he would
see "that Democratic leaders were
prosecuted severely":
-
The Mother's Club of Coldwater
d
elected the following officers:
Mrs. Mollie Cochran, president;
Mrs. Bolos Wilson, vice-president;
Mrs. Herman Darnell, secretary;
Mrs. Veva Turner. program con-
ductor for next month. Mrs. Tur-
ner was also appointed to select
the picture to be used in the con-
test for the year. .1
Refreshments of pinch ' and
cookies were served to those pres-
ent.
All mothers of the district and
any one else interested are in-
vited to .come to these meetings
which will- be held the first Tues-
day afternoon in ertch month.
Republican
.ICommittee Attention!
There will tle a meeting of the
Calloway County Republican Com-
mittee with the' chairman on Aug-
ust 17 at Murray. Ky. Meeting
called at 2 p. m. This is import-
ant. Please be present.
P. A. Hart, Chairman
Lynn Grove Lad Makes Good in
United States Seamanship
Training Center
VIE FOR DISTRICT quartts Cudahy, who served
TITLE SATURDAY
Hardin, Murray, Paducah
Elks, Eagles to Compete
for District Title
FINALS IS SET FOR
SUNDAY AT 3 O'CLOCK
The city of Murray will play
host to the district play-off in the
state amateur elimination baseball
tournament this week-end. it was
announced Wednesday by Supt.
Emerson Crowley, NYA supervisor
,whose team will art as host.
The meet this weee-end will em-
brace four teams—Hardin, Pur-
chase League winner; Paducah
Eagles, district winners of a year
ago and champion of the Paducah
League this season; the Paducah
Elks, champion of the McCracken
County League this year, and
fihalists in the state junior tourn-
ament a year ago; and the host
team, Murray's Nationals.
Drawings made in Paducah Tues-
day night paired the Nationals
against the Eagles in the first
game Saturday, starting at 2
o'clock. with Hardin and - the Elks
scheduled for action in the night-
cap. The winners of the two con-
tests will play at 3 o'clock Sunday
to decide the champion. The dis-
trict winner will play the winner
of the-Central- City district Aug-
ust 24-25, probably in Murray, to
decide who will go to the state
meet in Lebanon, August 31, Sep-
tember 1-2:
Edd Kellow was elected District
Commissioner of Baseball for this
region, succeeding Wells Heath, of
Paducah.
Murray was given the tourna-
ment this week-end on a competi-
tive basis, Pine Bluff bidding also
for the meet. The three clubs
voted ,unanimously for the meet
to be held in Murray. Supt. Emer-
son Crowley was named tourna-
ment manager, and authorized to
pick a board of arbitration for the
meet. Kellow was impowered to
pick the umpires for the 'Meet.
The Eagles rule as early favorites
to re-capture their crown, as they
have ah-excellent ball club. With
Grimmer on first.. Bartlett on sec-
ond:- McGarvey on third; and
Woods at short, they have one of
the classiest infields in the state
amateur union. , Russell, Heath,
and Adams, outfielders, are all
  potent— sluggers, as is Charlies
.r arbroug h Elected Coach chores for them Will be handled
Holilday, the catcher. Pitching
The United States Naval Train-
ing Station at Great Lakes.
has informed Mr. and Mrs. Charles
I. Tinsley, Lynn Grove, that their
5011_ Leon Columbus Tinsley, has
been selected as the honor man of
his "companyconsisting of 111 mem-
bers who were graduated July 24,
1940.
Young Tinsley enlisted on May
28: at Cincinnati. He received his
elementary educatidn at the Whit-
tier"School in Dayton, Ohio, and
his high school work at Lynn
Grove' in this county: -
During his naval aining period,
he was given drill and. instruction
in infantry, boats, signallieg, rifle
range, seamanship, swiMming,
various athletics and lectures' on
the many phases of naval life and -
customs of the sea.
His selection as honor man, his
conemander said, was based on his
• iency in those subjects listed,
the degree to which he assimilated
the course of ifistruettem, and up-
on his aptitude for the service as
shown by his willing and prompt
obedience to 'orders, neatness and
cleanness in person and habits and
application to military and naval
life in general.




harles T. Yarbrough. Murray
High Sehool,graduate in 1934 and
'Murray State College graduate in
February 1939, has been elected
head football coach at Morganfield
High School, succeeding Joe Cook
who was recently killed in an
automobile wreck.
Yarbrough, who was successful
in his first year's coaching at
Mount Juliet, Tenn., lacks only a
few hours having his Master of
Arts degree from Peabody College.
While at Murray State, he estab-
lished himself as one of the best
defensive hffilaacks ever, in school
there, and was a workhorse on of-
-
fense. He was co-captain of the
team in 1938 with Dale Deibert.
He played wingback on the -- IAA
championship team in 1937. and
was named on several All-KIAC
teams both seasons. Throughout
his college career, Yarbrough was
named as the outstanding man in
his class.
He is married to the former
Leone Young. of Covington and
Birmingham, Ala.
In high school Yarbreugh was
rated as one of the better backs .in
the Little Sixteen, playing first
class ball for two years.
He is 'the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Yarbrough, of Paducah. They
formerly lived in Murrtise
He Will be assisted by J. IP:
'Red" Oliver. of Sturgis. who was
a member of Western State's foot-
ball team, scoring two touchdowns
list fall against Murray.
by Jack Carlson and Ed Peeples.
Murray's Nationals, should they
recover their batting eyes which
has been lost since July Fourth,
might be able to upset them, how-
ever, as extra baiting punch has
been added,- with the placing of
Lyons, Pine Bluff ;lugger who seill
report to Evansville in the Three-
Eye League nexteseason. to their
eligible list. Taylor will probably
pitch Saturday's game:* -with At-
kinson ready for any relief neces-
sary. This will be Taylor's first
start since he won over Pine Bluff
July Fourth,
Hardin Cu-favorite
With the addition of "Red" Will-
oughby to an already strong ball
club, Hardin rules as 'co-favorite
with the Eagles for the champion-
ship. Either Holland or Willough-
by will pitch Saturday, with the
other, in case Hardin wins over
the Elks ready for Sunday's game.
Hardin's veteran infield, and its
hard-hitting outfield, makes it one
of the feared clubs in the meet.
overseas during the World War,
still contended that German troops
were acting and treating the Bel-
gians "all right".
Congress passed all regulations
and legislations required to give
the President the power to call out
the National Guard for training in
the western hemisphere, the Philli-
pines or Hawaii. e
Senate debate continued heav-
ily concerning the conscription
bill, proposing compulsory military
service for America's youth. A
fight to the finish loomed, and a
compromise no doubt will result
before Congress adjourns.
The Russian bear again appeared
to be on the prowl, still seeking
some alliance or treaty that might
give Stalin's government posses-
sion of the all-important Darda-
nelles, a factor tried for so hard in
the last war by Russia.
Japan's undeclared war against
China was still "moping along"
with Chinese war materials shut




Henry Green Darnell, 73-year
old resident of Calloway County,
died last night of complications
following a two weeks' illness. He
had been in bad health for some
time.
Burial will be today in the Har-
mony cemetery, after funeral ser-
vices at the Harmony Church.
-He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Notie Darnell; two daugh-
Wrs, Mrs: Mae Harris, and Mrs.
Lela Cole; a son, Toy Darnell; two
step-daughters, Mrs. Doris Rogers
and Mrs. Zara Sims; two step-
sons. Marvin and Henry Darnell;
two brothers, Riley and Thomas




Alonzo (Lon) Arnett, 76, of Mur-
ray Route 4, died at his home
Tuesday afternoon after a lengthy
illness of ten Months.
Funeral services were held in
the Sinking Spring Church. with -
the Rev. le V. Henson, of Benton,
in charge Wednesday afternoon.
Burial was in the Young Ceme-
tery.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Eufaula Orr and
Miss Inez Arnett; three sons. W.
C. Arnett, McKinley Arnett, and
Palmer Arnett; two sisters. Mrs.
Rose Whitt, and Mrs. Jennie Hig-
gins. of Graves County: one broth-
er. Tom Arnett; half-brothers John
Arnett, Floyd Arnett, and Will
Arnett, of Graves County; eight
grandchildren, and three great-
grandchildren.
He was a member of ehe Sinking




Beginning next Monday night,
the Dexter Baptist Church is to
hold her annual proteacted meet-
ing. The open air meeting will be
held in the yard of Mac Thomas
Tarry. Bro. A. E. "Ed" Lassiter
is to do the preaching.
Everybody is invited to attend
this meeting. Services at 7:30 each
evening. A 2:30 o'clock service
will be held on 4th Sunday after-
noon. The series of meeting will
Continue for '''two weeks, church
(See "City of Murray", Page...* officials announced.
•
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visiting friends anci r.iiitives an
Graves and Calloway Counties for
the post two weeks, will return to
Dstroit this ..st of the week where
he is employe4.
i ,Continued from Page ll
The Elks. although lust a Year
out of American Legion junior
competition are still very much
in line for distriet representatives.Couttney Sisk who has bten several days W1111 MI, Rogers' w h
mg of the Southwestern Medical
Association at Turner's Lake Tues-
day afternoon.
Ni and Mrs. Charles Arnett. Mr.
and Mrs G. W. Smith, and Harold
Smith have returned to Felt.
Okla.. after a yeset with J. W.
Winchester and relatives On their
return trip they visited reale/ices
and friends in Missouri arnimPern-
ans.
Drs W E Mason. E L GarrettI Miss Illattie Brooks Cope of
and L. I). Male attended a meet- near Mayfield is spending the
week with her cousin Mrs. Jack
Bailey
Mrs E C Bailey spent last
week-end in Paris with her sister,
Meg. Earl McChrestan.
Miss Pauline Dunn at Detroit.
Mich.. spent her vacation with
relatives and friends of near Mine . loam Mildred and Haieue
ray, New Concord, Pottertaivet Matcher have for the past two
and Brandon She returned to her weeks been visiting their cousins.
work at the Fannie Farmer Candy Mr and Mrs W H Hatcher and
store Monday: their son. Billy Cam Hatsher. in
Mr and Mrs Rudy Dunn and Detroit They were accompanied
daughtc.r. Glenda Sue of Dear- by their relatives to Toronto.
born. Mich.. spent several days
visiting relatives and friends of
New Concord, Brandon. and Pot-
tertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Trim:ram Watts has
returned to their herne in Detroit.
Mich. after a few days' visit with
relatives and friends near Bran-
don. New Concord, and Potter-
town e They also spent les-real
days in Mayfield visiting wiTh
Mr Watts relatives.
'Mr.. and Mrs. Dewey Kinebro
and children returned to their.
home in Detroit Saturday after
b three weeks visit -with relatives
in the county.
Will Hardison of Mariana. Fla.
has been eisiting Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Jones the past week.
Dr. C. S. Chadwick and little
daughter. Bettie Ann Chadwick.
left for Marshall, Tex.. Monday
afternoon. to visit Mrs.- Chad-
wick the mother and grand.
mother They will be in Texas
90fIlt 10 duet before re-turning to
spend the remainder ...of the sum-
mer at the. home of Rev.. J. Mack
Jenkins.
Or. Friday afternoon. August 2.
Rev J Mack Jenkins drove out
to Pottertown to unite in marriage
H P Hopson and Mrs= /Zia Phil-
lips Kimbro. They will make their
home at Pattertown.
On Saturday afternoon. August to her home in Mayfield after
10. at the Methodist parsonage in visiting last week with her friends
Murray. Miss Irene 'Paschall be. and relatives. in Murray.
came the bride of Mr. Willis Latie Miss Eunice Catherine.
Fulton. This young couple will Brumley. Fulton. Miss., returned
make teir home in Detroit. Mich_ to her home today after visitir.a
Mr and Mrs. Harry Hughes have', Mr and Mrs. Tom Rowlett"- for
rettliened from a three day tour of the past week.
Lookout Mountain and the Great Miss Alice Fair was the guest a
Smoky National Park. They also few days last week of Mr. and
visited with Mr and Mrs T. C. Mrs. Guthrie Evans and family r-
Colhes of Morristown. Tenn: Farmingten.
Mks Carolyn Davis has reterned Mr. and Mrs Allan Rose hr.•
to 4,6 home in Hardin after spend- returefael from Chillicothe, Ma,
trig The summer with her aunt Mrs.. where Mr. Rose has been attenrii-
Alexander 'in Huns/vale:tine the business college there
Ala. I Mr. and Mrs. J B. Farris sp. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred .Gingles.: and. Sunday in-Clay..Ky- visiting their
Mr. and Mrs W P. Dulaney spent daughter. Mrs. -George Price. and
Sunday v.-1th relativ0 in Fulton Mr. Price.,
Er-.•.rson Crowley. Edd Kellow... Aubrey Willoughby and Edd
and William Allen attended e meet.- Kellaw attended the Hopkinsyille-
irug ine -eonection with K. 'tuck' Bowling 'Green baseball game in
baseball in PaducahaTuesday night. Hopkinsville last night.
. Mr and Mrs. Ellis Wickersham. .Flavious Martin,. Jr.. Mayfield."'
of . .Mayfield. visited in Murray has been in Murray visiting during•
-train-day. . : the past week.
Mrs. Vera Rogers and Miss Are- ! Ray Kuykendall, of the Murray
va Rogers have returned from NYA project, is. in Cincinnati on
Ooltewah. Tenn.. where they spent ' his vacation
daughter. Mrs. Feed Robinson and 
.
said; Halliday un third; and Young
fahttli•• Wilde there the entire on shortstop. the Elks have agroup enjoyed a trip through the hustling Infield Byron, Kell endSmoky Mountains and do IS Of Abell give them a 'well-roundedinterest in North Caroline. 
pitching staff
Miss Martha Robertson is spend-
ing the week in Golden Pond as
the guest of Kissie and Wallace
Gordon.
Mt and Mrs. Fritzy Riley have
returned to their home in Louis-
ville after a visit with relatives





HARMONIZIN' HGMBRES . . HANN' SWIFT
HOT LEAD TO DOUBLE- CliOSSW.KILLERS!
There's a fortune in





with IRIS MEREDITHowa the SONS of the PIONEERS
(Famous Radio Stars) • Original. screen play py Pool Franklin




An admission fee of fifteen cents
will be charged at each session to
defray tournamehts expenses. the
rest of the proceeds going to the
winning teem ld 'pay its way to
the state meet, Supt Crowley said
Hardin won its right fin the
district tournament by winning
8-7 over Murray's Nationals. 7-4
over. Cherry Corner; 12-3 over
Murray's Nationals in a seven in-
ning game: 2-0 over Pine Bluff;
5-1 over Standing Rock, li-2 over
Pine Bluff. 2-1 aver Murray's Na-
tionals: 7-2 over Pine Bluff. and
then Sunday's win over Standing
Rock.
The Marshall Countians in league
games. drepped a proteeted 15-7
game to Birmingham. a 4-2 decision
to Standing Rock, and a 8-4 contest
te the NationalsCanada: Niagara Fulls, and other
Sunday's game was much thepomts of interest in the North
same tale as other Hardin con-L. C. —Auetin'.- e. quests, Holland getting superb sup-Tenn. former Puryear resident, port. and the Hardin team hittingwas in the Ledger & Times office hard when it counted most. AfterSaturday and renewed his sub- Lynn had retired the side on threescription. ' pitched balls in the first inning.
Flyland Grimmer aria "Skippy" Hardin came back In the second
Skinner of Paducah were in Mur-. to ,score one run on two hits, two
ray Monday. walks, and a fielder's choice.
Mrs. Bill Crann Jr. of Orange In the third inning. Hardin sent
New Jersey. visited last week in Lamill running for cover and teed
the home of her aunt. ;Sirs. 'Eugene off on - Knott .for seven runs. six
ShipLy and her grandfather M. R. hits and two fielders' choices aided
Wells. of thus county. Mrs. Crann the Hardin cause. • That finished
the Hardin scoring, however, aswas forrnetly Miss Helen Mae
Wells_ Knee warmed to the task:allowed
Mrs. Eugene Shipley and sons, but four more hits during the
Dan -and Hal. will leave Thursday !game.
rnorn:ng for Memphis. Tenn_ to For five innings. Holland had,,;
spend a few days with her .sister. Perfect ball game. facing only 15
Mrs. F. E Young. batters, but in the sixth Parker
-Miss Peggy Turner is spending spoiled his day blth a single
two weeks with her relatives in through third. In tne seventh..
Dawson Springs. Standing Rock leaded the bases.
Coach and Mrs. Roy Stewart and but Holland tightened down and
family. Mr. and Sirs. Gene Hughes. got the side:put without a run
Mr and -Mrs. Frank Albert Stub- scoring.'
alefield left Saturday for Canada Firms Pritchard relieved him in
for a two-wettks% vacation, the-eighth inning and finished the
Dr. and Mrs. James game. Standing Rock scoring one
men. Ruth. and Anne Howell are slummed run, three errors paving
spending a few days at Dunbar the way. Manager Jim Brown
Caves. Tenn. announced that he jerked Holland
Miss Linda Sue Jones retainer( because he sew scheduled to pitch.
' for Hopkinsville's Hoppers in the
Kitty League Tuesday night Both
he and Hope Trimble ,...second base-
mar who is hitting .628 were given




S. Rock-- . 000 000
Holland, Pritchard
Trimble; Lynn, Knott
000 8 12 3




Paia nis iiarnitteci le the William
Mason Memorial hospital during'
the past .week are as follows!
Hob* Cl4mi Watson: Farming-
ton: Roland Crider. col.. Murray;
Harry Huston. Indianapolis,
MM. Clestus 'Baker. Birmingham;
Louise Williams. Hazel; Rae Bel.
yew. Cleveland. 0: Cecil Kee.
Camden. Tenn.; Oscar Thompson.
Hardin: J. D. Rushing, Model,
Tenn.; Dorothy Ann Bilbrey,
Model-'Penn: Mrs. Wiley Hatfield,
New Concord: Mrs. B. B. Hook.
Paducah: Claude Browne Murray:
Alton Crutcher. Ft. laenry. Tenn.;
Herman • Crtucher. 'Ft. Henry.
Tenn.: Barbara Ashcraft Murray;
Mrs Allen Rose, Murray.
Patients discharged during the
past week included Mrs. Nolan
Wyatt. Benton: Mrs. Joe Brisen-
dine.. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. C. C. Hos- -
feade. Ft. Henry. Tenn.; Duncan
Konerly, Ft. Henry, Tenn.: Mrs.
Clyde Freeman, Puryear,
J. D.. Rushing. . Model, a'
Dorothy Bilbrey. Model, 7
Lathan Lee Kennerly, Ft. ill
Tenn.: Mrs. John Bart-, P
baby Jack ABartee. •
Wiley Hatfield. N
James Carroll, Bar dwell. M.
Henry Stockdale. Bus Sandy. Tenr
Marvin .Colson. Paducah; Le'.:
Orr. • Hazel: Mrs. Henry Harge
Murray: Mrs. A. L. Dickerson.
Florence. S. C.: Mrs. Clyde Free-
man. Puryeaf. Tenn -Mrs. P. N.
Blalock, Murray: Mrs. Allen Rose.
Murray; Mrs. R. C. Melnios.h,
Murray: Baby McIntosh. Murray:
Alton Crutcher. Ft. Henry. T. • •
H C. -Crutcher, Ft. Henry, '-
Roland Crider_ col.. Murray:
R B. Holik. ',Paducah.. _
EDGE HILL. HONOR KOLL
• ...
The honor r011 _foe -Edge Hill
school - for, the first month, is ae
folloaes:
_ First grad.- Betty Jo W
Opal Sue Everett. 'Colleen s
second grade—Joan Guthrie
dred Hyler: third grade Estee
esinS. Wanda Sue Colley; '
Tyler: fifth g'
Virgil Deen Lasiiter. Deen
phrila. Martha—WIT Wafter-
enth erale—Westley Lemons. Se •
guetite Ray, Faye Todd, Kattills-
rTe-ler-
S. emu. SERVICE EXAM
it'nassembled
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aY.
Tire . for filing Apvlication: Ii
fi , • ti ,- close- of busini•s, on A.,..
ia• el 1940 I lir int 01 7.1-1.4i urn -,
I.45.:1 I Clyli . Sen. Ici- Se'c'retary
p. rst nfT•ef •
Murray is birthplace of Radio
---_
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METHODIST CHURCH NOTES 't
Again the board of stewards de- I
sires to thank the. members and
friends of the church fur the kind
cooperation in making passible the
payrnenead all items of the budget
for the third quarter. We thank
you. '
On Tuesday afternoon. August
20, at three o'clock, all women of
the congregation, whether lawn-
hers. of the church or not, are
called to meet at the chum& te
become CHARTER MEMBERS of
the newly .organized work among
the women of the UNITED METH-
ODIST CHURCH. Make your
plans to be present.
At the morning worship hour on
Sunday. the pastor will preach at
1050 on "Obligations" from the
text. "Render. therefore, WM
Caesar the things that are Caessea
and unto God the things that are
God's". Matt. 22:21. At the even-
ing worship hour. 7:30 o'clock, the
pastor will preach On "Judas' Be-
trayal of Joins". There are some
who maintain that Judas had to
do this Ti' take such an eliTialtle
is to deprive Judas of all more
responsibility and to make of
God, a ruthless tyrant.
Come and let us study the matter
together..
Our people are reminded of the
coming of the Memphis Conference
Caravan. something new. on Sat-
urday afternoon, August 24, to re.
main with us till Friday night.
August 30. This group of young
people are coming to us to help
us and we should show our :gyre-
Sunday. Await te, net
elation by being present at the
classes they will teach. Stella Gossip
The Sunday-school is for all ages
and conditions of Me, and no fam-
ily NM afford to be without its
I blessings.
Our young people continue their
meetings at 6:45 each Sunday even-
mg and invite your children to
meet them there.
All visitors and strangers are as-
-tired of a kindly welcome at our
s,.rvices and will be treated with
all brotherly consideration.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
ClIfURCIII OF CITIRIST
Lord's .ay: Bible study at 9:45
a in., worship at 10:50 a. In. and
7.45 p. m. Young people meet at
7:00 o'clOtk. -The Lord Shall De-
scend", will be the topic at the
morning worship hour.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible 'class
meets at 3:00 p. m., prayer meet-
ing at 7:45 p. m.
The writer is preaching eachecia
citing %hie meek at Shiloh. .
• Brother Coleman Overby will
begin a meeting on the Benton
Highway on Monday evening. Aug-
ust 19.
C. L. Francis, Mialster
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Rev. Luther Shaffer will preach
at Lynn Grove next Sunday morn-
ing. at 11 o'clock and at Goshen
at 7:45 p. m. Bro. Shaffer is a
ministerial student at Murray Col-
lege. Let us give him a good hear-
rug.
Three Anderson county sheep
club members sold 10 lambs at a
Lexington sale recently.
This part of the moral vineyard,'
both male, and female, had been at
"mouitier's bench- far -the peal
several weeks begging foraeiebtg
rain which filially came Aqpn't
T. Our ground had- not boim'. the'
wet to plow since, Junesitn—a
While "Delight" sind 1, just after
the rain, were in the gaiden plant-
ing golden bantum coin, turnips,
bean, and carrot seeds, here came
Ceylon Hargrove horn Graves
county flying low in his home-
made air plane. We gave him a
hearty salute - then Gaylon pro-
claimed en a loud voice from
above) "Hello, Ole Eagle!" Won-
derful!!
Last Saturday afternoon a bril-
liant young preacherman and 4
young ladies engaged the attention
of a big crowd by singing and
preaching in corner of court yerd.
- - -
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Our revival services closed at
Coles Camp Ground Saturday night
with 9 conversions and 9 additions
arid the church greatly revived.
They announced prayer services
will be held each Wednesday night.
Coldwater
We are in our revival this week
at Coldwater. Services twice daily
at 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. m. The
pastor is doing the preaching and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Adams have
charge of the music.
• Hebron
Regular services at Hebron 3rd
Sunday.
The pastor will assist in a meet-
ing near Paris, Tenn.. next week.
__
RotariansMiss Haze Buford and 3 others Lions,
'ame for Charity
To Play Softballusing Watch Tower nuigarines.
young man te assisting Burr Wed-
4Sherrell Outland, 18. handsome
regular meeting Tuesday
arowayp. Intdrsde,livGeerilan thicoemopusot nStteillda
inc that John David ther son) hid night. the Murray Lions' Club is-
resigned his ice job to accept a
.job at the "Normal".
tJehovah witnesaes) were distrib-
- Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Forrest,
brother Jim and I attended Goshen
big meeting last Wediittstlay and
heard McDaniel, gifted 1111111Ntet of
Paducah. preach. Bro. Lax's "say-
so" as usual was inaudible to me
and Frain' Wrather. L. Z. Hurley
used to speak entirely too fast.
Thas' right, slow and loud!
Luther Pogue will pretest' at
Linnville (not "Lynn") next Sun-
day at 10:45 a. in. and Garvin Curd
at Gilbertsville Church of Christ
at 10:45 a. m. Are you listening?
I was limping along by Packman-
'Turner Store. There was some-
thing in my shoe beside my foot.
so I sat down by Turner's store
and turned my shoe wrong-side
out. Ebb Clark said, "There it is,
Eagle!" A silver dime had leaked
out of my britches packet into the
shoe. The littte thing-felt like the
rock -of -Gilbralter.
Mr. Bob Gupton, Mrs. Allie I Jim)
Cochran and Mrs. Ida (Joel) Coch-
ran, aged people whome we all
esteem highly, were, somewhat
feeble all last week.'
John W. Holsapple, Temple, Tex..
in last week's Ledger & Times re-
(erred to Ben F. Briggs, editor of
Mayfield Monitor in 1883, had a
fight with a drunken Arshman.
Ben's weight was ,135 but law me
that was aplenty. While I was re-
ceiving my subscription at May-
field, the editor introduced me to
Eld. J. B. Birney. minister' of the
Christian church lbefore the
split"). Bro. Braley had written
sued a challenge te the Mee ay
Rotary Club to is suftbee game",
the proceeds from which will go
to a fund for taking chic'.! the
blind.
It was understpod tile Rotai em
accepted the Lions challenge and
the game will be played at an early
date.
Visitors at the Lions' meeting
were Dr. C. S. Lowry of. Mill i.
State College and Harry Jenkins
of Murray.
State Awards Job'
To N. E. Stone for
Five Points Road
The State Highway Department
announced this week it had award-
ed le N. E. Stone Company. of
Madisonville and Paducah, the a-
street for surfacing the 1.096 ne,
of road runnang from Outland •
Factory to •Five Points here. The
bid was for K26.901.81.
of John B. Gough, noted temper-
ance lecturer and opposer of
ey saloons. in W. L. Buil
"Apostlie Chureli paper" wile t,
was thrilling.
1 I had a wonderful dream Friday
night. It was equal to one of
I Sherlock Holmes' dectective-love
'stories. and like "Nebuckenazer" it
slipt my memory. I wish you'd
tell my Astrolager, Ham Bone, to
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THE MOST EXCITING. /441
DRAMA EVER WRITTEN!
A love story of today! A mil-
lion peopl• hays read it! A.
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The children of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Waldrop had their annual re-
union at the Waldrop home in
Five Points, last Thursday. August
eighth. 
Mrs. Ethel Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
.Among those present were: Mr.
.and Mrs. A. T. Waldrop, Martha
larnily, Gracie Nell,. Rebecca Jo
Waldo ,,f Kirksey; Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Waldrop, Me and Mrs. Burr
Waldrop, and Hugh Waldrop of
Murray; Mrs. 0. E. Chunn and
Viagil Lambert, of Harris-
' tiurg, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wal-
drop, Vivian and Willie Belle Wal-
drop. of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs. if. T.
Waldrop. Isabel and Charles Wal-
drop. and Clara Waldrop, of Mur-
ray; Mc. and Mrs. C. D. Waldrop.
clao Marian& and Francis Waldrop. of
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. A. M. Alex-
ander, Huntsville, Ala.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Davis, Carolyn and
Eddy Davis, of Hardin; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Holcomb, Bobby and
Buddy Holcomb, of Salem, Ill.;
George E. Waldrop; Murray; Bud
Hawk, Detroit, Mich.; Frank and
Margaret Edrington. Savannah,
Ga.; and Te A. Hughes, of Cheyen-
ne. Okla., ninety-one year old
brothsr of Mrs. Waldrop.
•
•
• • -4,- • •
Mr, And Mrs. Cochran Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Ante! L. Cochran
entertained with a supper at their
home near Cuba Wednesday night,
August 7.
The table was decorated earth
garden floasers arranged in orien-
tal vases.
Thase present were Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Shelton of Dukedom, Miss
Louise Jones and Frances Cochran
of Murray. Courtney Sisk of De-
troit, J. T. Dixon of Kirksey, J. C.
West and J. .Freeman Cochran of
Bell City, Randal Cochran and the
host and the hosts.
• • • • •
Beamans Have Family
Reunion
The relatives and friends of
Mrs. 011ie Beaman were recalling
today their reunion held at her
home oniJuly 14.
Those present for the reunion
were Alre And Wise -J. LI. Kelso,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kelso 'and little
Jim Sims. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spann and
daughter Linda. Mrs. Terrell Coch-
rum and son Terrell Jr. Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Holmes. Mrs. Ada
Baker, Mrs. Frances Beach, Jennie
Scott, Cora Scott. Sallie Scott.
V. B. Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Euell
Miller and daughter Irene, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Prader, Miss Laura
Kelso. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Watts and son Bob.
Marianne Holloway, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Wheeler and daughter An-
netta. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elliott and
daughters Joyce and June. Mr. and
Mrs. Ishmael Watts and son Don-
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hendon
and son Gwen.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Beaman and
suns Lonnie and Dannie. Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Beaman and son Don-
ald. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Armstrong.
Johnnie Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Willis, Harry Watts, Billie
Hendon, Virginia Hendon. Harlan
Spann, Howard Kelso. Glen Kel-
so, Cody Caldwell, Wilson Scherf-
fius. Richard Allen, Emmett Kel-
so, Hugh Kelso, Hardy Kelso. Nel-
son Suggs, Glen Rogers, Nolan
Willis.
Mrs. Oda Walker, Mrs. 011ie
Beaman. Freeda Rogers, Rebecca
Armstrong, Roberta Armstrong,
Olga Scherffius, Janice Miller,
Laurette Miller, Patricia Miller,
Dan Miller, Isabel Kelso, Jean
Willis, Ruth Spann, Norella Kelso,
Willie Kelso, Dean Lassiter,
Those present were the immedi-
ate' family and Miss Kathryn Dun-
away, Lynn Grove. and Misses
Priscilla and Hollis Hunter Billing-
tun, Gainesville, Fla.
• • • • •
Miss Nell Scott Weds
Mr. Doyl Sir's
The marriage of Miss Nell Scott
and Doyl Sirls which was solemn-
ized on Sunday, July 2.8. came as
pleasant surprise to their friends
in their respective communities.
Mrs. Sirls finished her grade
schooling at Palestine in Calloway
County and had completed her
sophomore year at Aurora High
Schaal in Marshall County. While
attending Aurora she was very
popular in all her school work. She
was a member of the Girls Glee
Club which broadcast over stations
WPAD, Paducah, and WHOP, Hop-
kinsville.
Mr. Sirls had all of. his school
work in Marshall County.
The bride is the charming daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott,
Dexter, Route I.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sirls of Marshall Coun-
ty.
They are now residing with the
groom's parents.
'Mrs. Oury Smith and family, Miss IEarline Lathern, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Riley, D. G. Penny. C. L.
Penny. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
I and daughters, Mr and Mrs. Steeleand Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
i Mrs. E. J. Beale Is Hostess At 1
• • • • •
Three Lovely Bride Parties
Complimenting Mrs. E. B. Sud-
hoff, of Cincinnati. Ohio, Thursday
afternoon, Mrs. Elmus Beale gave
a lovely bridge party at his home
on West Main.
High score prize was won by
.Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. with the
!low score -going to Mrs. G. B.
!Scott.
! Guest prizes were given Mrs.
;Sudhoff. and Mrs. F. B. Martin
Sr.. of Mayfield.
-
I Mrs. Beale was again hostess at
a delightfully planned bridge party
at her home Monday afternoon.
I. High score' prize was wins by
'Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs. Charles
M. Stewart winning second prize.
Mrs. Will Whitnell was awarded
Robert Young approaches .lams Steuart and Margaret Sullavan on low score Prize. A delicious ice
course was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovin Fulton, De-
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Obie Paschall,
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mad-
rey, Hazel: and Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Smith of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton left Aug-
ust 11 for their home in Detroit.
Mich.
their views in this scene from "The Mortal Stotm," ftimisatIon of Phyllis
Bottome's powerful novel of a house divided by political dissension.
At the Varsity Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
son of Mr. Van Fulton of Kirk;
sey, Ky.
The wedding took place August
10, in the home of the Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins, Murray.
The bride, was attired in a dark--
blue street frock with black ac-
cessories. The groom chose oxford
gray for his wedding suit.
chat'. Miss Treva Dell Cole, Miss
Katheryn Jones, Miss Evelyn Dick,
Miss Maretta Deane West, Mrs.
Bessie Paschall, Billie Lassiter,
Galen Stone. James Key, Eurall
Todd, Bobby Keith Eaker, James
Robert Doublin, Max tSone, Larry
Keith Lassiter, Eulas Cook. Ger-
ald Dunaway, Glen Hugh Richer-
Those who attended the wedding son. Max Gene Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Raybarn and son Charleswere as follows:
Richard. Mr. and 'Mrs. Charlie
Dunaway. Otis Dunaway and the
honoress Mr. and Mrs. Noble Dun-
away.
Several gifts were sent in by
those who were unable to attend.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. C. L. Penny And
Family. East St. Louis, Honored
Mr. And Mrs. Noble 'Dunaway .The family of C. E. Penny wereCharles Caldwell, Freddie Gross- Mrs. Melva Haynes, Mildred Are Honored
ner, Lenwood Morris. Conrad Wil- Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Mof- 
hosts at the home in Wiswell Sun- Mattle Belle Hayes Circle Meets
lis, Milton Lassiter.Dunaway, A miscellaneous ho u s e ho 1 d 
day eaening for a dinner served With Mrs. Rue Beale ,
picnic style on the lawn in compli- The Mattie Belle Hayes circle
fitt. Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
• • • • • Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watters, Linda shower was given for Mr. and Mrs. regent to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Penny of the Methodist Church met withThursday Afternoon Bridge Noble Dunaway at the home ofFay Watters, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Club Meets Cook, Junior and Joetta Cook,
At her bridge party Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Beale had one of
her most atracticve parties. with
Mrs. Jack Sharberough winning
first prize. Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
second, and Mrs. Harry.Broach low
score prize.
A delectable ice course was serv-
ed the guests.
Group Meets With .
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop
The Ladies Misisonary Society
of the First Christian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop. of Miller Ave-
nue. with Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester
and Mrs. a3. J. Huffman assisting
the hostess.
The Thursday afternoon. Bridge
Club met with Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland with all members, and one
guest, Mrs. Walter Boone, of Eliza-
bethtown, present.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess. Mrs. R. A. Warren
was awarded high score prize.
• • • • •
J. N. Tress Honored
On Sunday: August 11, the chil-
dren and grandchildren of J. N.
Treas. surprised him with a buffet
luncheon given in honor of his
sixty-fointh birthday. The reason
daughter Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. J. for the arrival of the guests near
G. Kelso. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kel- the noon hour was not revealed to
so. Mr. and Mrs. Urie Kelso, Mr. him until the group assembled and
and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Mr. and sang "Happy Birthday to You."
Mrs. W. R. Jones and children The afternoon was spent in group
Wit Jr. and Sallie, Mr. and Mrs. flinging and kodaking.
411•11111E•Mt
Mi. And Mrs. Hafford Cook
Are Complimented
Mrs. Annie Cook opened her
home to the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Cook, Saturday, Aug-
ust 10. Each guest presented the
honorees with a gift. A nice as-
sortment of lovely and practical
gifts were received.
After the gifts were opened and
admired, dainty refreshments were
served to the following:
Velma Black, Jewell Henley,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn. Charles
R. Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Dunaway. Dean Lassiter, Ernest
Elbert Cook, Freeman Cook, James
Cook, Buford Cook, J. L. Cook,
Mary Alice Cook, Gracie Doublin,
Joe Pat and James Robert Doub-
lin, Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mr. and
Conova Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Lassiter, Joette Lassiter, Larry
Keith Lassiter, Zada Waldrop, Bil-
lie Joe, Louise and Manon Wal-
drop, Ethel Motheral, Flora May
Jordan, Robbie Cook, Ruby Jones,
Bessie Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Jones, Mrs. Gilbert Smith and
baby Carolyn, Larue Jones, Mrs.
Fannie Hill, Mr and Mrs. Clarence
West and daughter Maretta, Mr.
,and Mrs. Jesse Cook, Ulus and
Ruth Cook, Gerald Dunaway. and




Mr. and Mrs. Obie Paschall. of
Murray. Ky., announce the mar-
riag of their daughter, Orene, to
Mr. Willis Fulton of Detroit, Mich..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunaway on
Saturday. August 3.
The young couple received many
useful and beautiful gifts.
Refreshments of sandwiChes,
cake and tea were served to the
following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence West, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lassiter, Mr. and 'Mrs. Ar-
thur Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
McReynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Todd. Mrs. Annie Cook, Mrs. Mat-
tie Jo Cook. Mrs. Gracie Doublin.
Mrs. 'erne Eaker, Mrs. Emma Lee
Rogers. Mrs. Lois Camp. Mrs.
Mary Richerson, Wilmoth Doublin,
Mrs. Genie West, Mrs. Ave Jones.
Mrs. Leslie Dalton, Mrs. Hattie
Cochrum.
Miss Ruth Cook, Miss Joette Las-
siter, Miss Fay Todd, Miss Willie
Rue Cole, Miss Melda Fay Pas-
and family of East St. Louis, Ill.
The guest list incluiled Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Penny and family. East
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. 0 ury
Smith and family of Gob, Ky.. D.
G. Penny, Wiswell, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Riley. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow, Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Bin-
terworth and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Baker and family. Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Ford, Paducah. and Mr.
emir
. • iSaS- •
Mr. And Mrs. Baker
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker enter-
tained with a fish fry Tuesday
evening at Pine Bluff, in honor
c. L. Penny and family of East
t. Louis. Ill.
. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
C. lz Penny and family. Mr. al 
Mho Marilyn Mason Entertains
For Guests
A most delectable dinner party
was given Tuesday night at the
Collegiate Inn by Miss. Marilyn
Mason honoring Miss Patricia
Stevens, house guest of Miss
Mason and Miss Isabel Matheson,
house guest of Miss Jane Veale.
The table was beautifully deco-
rated in a patriotic motif em-
ploying red, white and blue flow-
ers in the center and small flags at
each place.
Guests of Miss Mason at the
party were Miss Patricia Stevens.
Bill Burkhalter. Miss Isabel Mathe-
son. Harold Gilbert. ,Miss Jane
Vcale. Charles Montgornery, Miss
Virginia' Veale, Max Miner, Miss
Isabelle Waldrop, W. M. Slay-den
IT, Miss „LaNelle Siress. Bob Wii-
liams. Miss Mason was escarted
by Jim Ed Diuguid.
• • • • •
Rev. And Mrs. 1 Mack Jenkins
Announce Marriage Of Their
Daughter
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack
Jenkins announce the marriage of
their daughter. Annie Louise. to
Mr. John E. Butterworth, of Nash-
ville, Tenn. The nuptials were
quietly celebrated at the home of
the on Saturday afternoon.
August 10, with only the mem-
bers ,of the two families attend-
ing.
Mrs. Butterworth received her
education at Lambuth College.
Vanderbilt University. and the
University 'of Tennessee and has
been on the secretarial staff of the
Methcalist Publishing.. House.
Mr. Butterworth is' the son of
Mrs. J. L. Butterworth and the
late Dr. J. L. Butterworth of
Nashville.' He received his edu-
cation at the George Peabody Col-
lege and the University of Colora-
do and is now connected with the
About twenty-two were present George Cole Motor Company,for the interesting program in Nashville.
charge  o f t Mrs.ai 
wjerHe 
givenColeman. In-
terestingMrs. Misses Mason, Sires& And
Morgan and Mrs. Parks. Waldrop Are Hosts At Tea• • • • •
Mrs. Rue Beale as hostess in the,
men's dormitory Monday evening.
Motise:s. ssGarnett Jones assisted theh
After a short business- meeting
in which it was decided that the
September meet,ing would be a
picnic, an intersting program in
charge of Miss Kathleen Vatter-
son. was presented. /
The program consisted. of: "Medi-
tation", Mrs. Elliott Wear; •serip-
tune .reading and prayer, Miss
Patterson; "The Jew In American
Life". was interestingly 'discussed
by Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Miss Ruth
Lassiter, and Miss Oneida Wear.
The Bible Quiz was on Second
Thessalonians.
After .the program, a delicious
iCe course was served to the mem-
! bees and two guests, Mrs. Daniel
I Chadwick, of Nashville, Tenn., and
I little Miss Dorris Jean Jennings.
Misses Patricia Mason, LaNelle
Siress and Isabelle Waldrop en-
tertained fifty guests- at a formal
tea at Macon Mama. from 4:30 to
5:30 Tuesday afternoon honoring
-Miss Isabel Matheson and Miss
Patricia StevenS. the house guests
of Miss Jane Veale and Miss Mari-
lyn Mason.
The vivacious Mrs. W. G. Swann
presided at the lovely tea table
decorated with beautiful flowers






Miss Rebecca Farmer an11110
Marion Sharborough assisted ' in
serving.And
Marriage MIC7I Triaierrir6DAauluw"eghler';" .41
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
ris of Hazel announce the marriage
of their daughter. ,Johnnie Love
to Mr. Ruble Taylor, sun of Mr:
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor. which took
place August, 10 with Miss Mable
Brandon and Roy Hughes in at-
tendance.
MIMI Patricia Mason Is Hostess
At Theatre Party
Miss Isabel Matheson of Hart-
well, Ga., who was the house guest
if Miss Jane Veal for several
days this weilc. waisramplimented
by Miss .Patricia Mason on Mon-
4ay night by a delightful theatar
party at the Varsity Theatre after
which refreshments were served at
the Collegiate Inn.
Those attending, the party as
guests of Miss Mason were Miss
Isabel Matheson, If B. Bailey, Jr..
Miss Jane Veale, Flavius Martin,
Miss Marilyn Mason. Bill Burkhal-
ter, Miss Mariana Waldrop, Bud
Hawke, Miss Isabelle Waldrop,
Bill Slayden, Miss LaNelle Stress,
and Bob Williams. __Miss Mason
was escorted by Charles Luther
Rubel tson, Jr,





$3.00 Oil Waves $2.00
$3.00 End Curls $1.75
$2.00 Oil Waves $1.50
All Permanents (machine
and mathineless) $5.00 and
up reduced to HALF PRICE.
•
Consult us about perma-
nents for grey and white
hair and all types' of hair'.
difficult to curl.
•




R. McCallon Mrs. Scoby
Phone 19 100 N. 5th St.





Summer'S most-talked-of frocks dramatically priced
for immediate clearance . Cool, young, figure-glor-
ifying -- in round:the-clock fabrics.
Values to $6.50 for  $3.95
Values to $7.95 for  $4.95
Values teN0,95 for  $6.95
Values to $16.95 for  $10.95
•
One rack of better jacket and
one-piece dresses,' Values to $25
AT HALF PRICE
•
One rack of school cottons . .
just the thing for the hot sum-
mer and fall days, in the 3-price
range of
69- 79c $10* (i
•
One rack Better Dresses of as-






Play Suits . . . . $1.39




Clearance of . . .
SUM_11_,ER COATS
Tweeds, Herringbones, Shetland Types,'




Buy Summer's smartest housecoats now at savings!
Wear them charmngly year-round at home, at college.
Values to $2.95
Now-$ 1.89




Every. . . .
SUMMER HAT
in our Store Going at
49c and 79c
PURSES
((Pa,stels) Values to $1.95
Now 49c
GLOVES
(Pastels) Values to $1.00
Now 39c
SKIRTS
Lovely gabardine models. $2.95 values
Now $195
Perle de Sac BAGS
Values to $2.95
Now $1.00
We have an assortment of
COSTUME JEWELRY




-Full-fashioned a t 6 --ek in g's
with picot tops. Full range
new fall 'colors for smart








Easy-to-tub rayon undies! •
Quick drying, need no iron-



















• TUCKY PRES- aliEgr-
ASSOCIATION
 JAA.ATt. i•
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items. which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
War and Peace
In .his -Thoughts on. War And Peace..  this week. Forrest C. Pogue,
our commentator on world events, has, we discover, succumbed to the
mann:ism of a cynical age. and to all intents and purpeses'clambers
-onto the bandwagon of the interventlerdste:
•In a Letter to the Editor, published in this issue, in which Mr. Pogue
_describes, his change of views, he admits" that his preeent 'position "is
• nearly an entire reversal on everything I believed for. yeah-. and
declares his stand is -perhaps a surrender to a spirit of pessimin
- brought on by events since . 19s3 —or since um advent of Hitler to power.
We have too serious a consideration for the capacity of Mr. Pogue
aod too earnest an acqyaintanceship with his foreign background to
take him lightly on foreign views. But since we have heard him
yigprously uphold. under the light of calm and collective thinking two
years ago, the very uposite of the views he now advocates, we wonder
if the diplomacy of 'patriotism has not had some little influence. We
do know that it doesn't take as much high-pressure propaganda to make
jhe •citizen of a free country put on the-strait' jacket voluntarily as we
had formerly believed: -- • --- • _ .
We remember having hened Mr. Pogue discuss the real causes of
the last war. The prescribed history Peeks had givea us but a carica-
ture of events leadina up to it. But Mr. Pogue discussed it quit. freely.
He told us of the intrigues of lzvolsky and Poincare. who had tem years
been planning to have "their" war exactly in 1914; of Beitain's deter-
mination to crush her German rival as she had suctessively crushed
ntiolland. Spain. and the France of Napoleon for exactly the same reasons:
of Russia's plot to seize Coustantinoplee and of King Albert's betrayal
of his country's neutrality by drawing up a joint plan of military action
with the French and British general staffs.
I Letter To Editor I
To the Editor of
The Ledger & Times
If ,you read my "Thoughts on
War and Peace" this week closely
you can we the difficulties through
-which I have gone to come to this
position. which is nearly an en-
tire reversal of everything I be-
lieved for years. However, it
perhaps is a surrender to a spirit
of pessimism brought on by events
since 1933. I can't see the likeli-
hood of real peace for a genera-
tion_ Suppose that England man-
ages. barely, to survive Hitler's at-
tack. That means the Petain re-
gime will survive in France and
it is bound to be anti-democratic;
its logital partner is Italy. Upris-
ings are likely to follow itt Ger-
many and the Balkans; the way' is
left open for Russia and for Japan.
If Hitler wins, the dynamism cre-
ated in the past ten years will,..not
be stopped While he May not at-
tack us or Latin-America: 'he rep-
resents a disturbing force in the,
world. Hitlerism will become a
fad in every part of the world.
What to du in such a world. The
Christian way, perhaps, is the
passive resistance way, but that
way lies Holland and Denmark.
A realistic way for the moment
s...eirs to be in preparation to meet
the new order with its own weap-
ons.
I know that sound logic says
the answer to all this is that
Europe will be too exhausted to
make war; that all we need to do
is keep. our powder - dry and
then shake our finger at the na-
tions.there and say -Get peaceful
or we will let you starve-. But
that won't hold. If. Hitler wins.
the little powers will try to ocme-
back: if he loses Germany will try
to comeback. Perhaps if we were
very strong, we could throw our
strength to one side or the other
and keep a balance of power.
Whatever happens. we certainla
will have to give up the compla-
cent attitude of th 1919-1920 when
we said that Europe's affairs were
not ours. I wish they weren't, but
everything idealistic or materialis-
tic seems to indicate more strong-




The results of war are enough to argue its futility and its insanity.
All the mass intoxication produced- by patriotism cannot wash away
the reality of war's consequences. War does not, bring out the best in
man: unless one considers than the urvivaleof the sick and the weak
I. "best". Actually, war brings the -basest instincts to -the fore.. trans-
poses thelar -from- dricheadual to people. from people us nation_ from
nation to hemisphere. It is a retardation of the civilization process.
Take the last war. In the lives ofeo* Idiers. there was a ditch lour
years long that they crawled through: si ditch filthy both spiritually and
physically. The trarnposition. of that -Uncleanness was not worthy of
the nobility under which it masqueraded back home. under the guise of
patriotic balls end military honors. .What has the world gained from
that immense Deal?
'
That war :s a nrime, futile, loathsome, is recognized today—by most.
Even ;lb far bock as the Napoleonic Wars, pacifist groups condemned it
as contrary to reason and morality.
Why it is then that wars have not ceased, that instead of their being
limited they have blossomed into newer and moreefrinhtful manifests,-
time of collective murder' Even Hitler and Mussolini told us before
this. pre rent war began that it in all likelihood would mean the end of
civilization. Chamberlain said the none thing. Peace organizations to
foster international understanding flourished. Diplomats of every nation
worked feverishly to prevent war. Why did it come? The leaders did
net want war, the people did not want it: yet it is here. .
What is the matter? Theong.ing will not benefit _matters, nor per-
haps it will ..not turn the trend of national insanity leading to America's
entrance. largely .instituted by the lie factories of the countries which
want out help. Is it. that Hitler dens not in reality detest war? Were
not Charr.berlain and Eder% and Churchill in. earnest when they said
•""thite...wer would be -the greatest calamity. that could befall the British
peoples?' Were not Stalin and Mussolinii. Daladier and Cecil sincere'
when, they said:they ,were billy night and day trying to prevent war?
The Leacue of Nations. the Kellogg Peet to outlaw war. the Disarma-
ment Conference „Brilind's efoquence. Cecil's zeal. Stresernann's -pleading.
Levinovas areurnents--allohe ceaseless striving of the innumerable peace
,cieties, all has been sterile.all has come to nothipiget All hane borne
out the pessimism which Mr. Pogue setaafertte eat-MO:at-login ,
s -
But. has ca-erything been done? Yea. Everythitik except the one"
thee; that can niake war ti u mpcssiblos DISAHMAM•ENT •
,
Cat: diaarmament brought, abot:V Not unciser the present profa
system.. With disarmarnent,...ii'.r.c-imploym11.-ni 1,Vould reach staggering
,proporions in Ge!-n.any. Italy. England. Fran. and Japan. if all the1-
eng.,sed r.mutation factories. ,arinarnent. plants: 'steel =lie
cloth-me tac•torie- ci-a?71 .CZ;1 Taboratories. shipyards. mineS, foreste. and
all the utaci Luxe:aid. of war not to speak et the legions in the
armee. innee and arr feraes of the world, should seddenly be thrown
out of work. 
We .1.1..UVC 1./1.4. Ideate la ',make thcalvlield safe for Dernociiacy nor. to,
preeeve el:floater:7, Tle.it has been a, lie we forced ourselves into
believir.e.• Treare eie the ie to preserve More -precious, than civilization
tt c.1,,,!isjir,. It las- More ireportent to asefee the„se --
contieueiie flewo e: \,der.ds into-the coffers of a snaell international
materie which own:- and the land and thrmearis onproduelion
than to errale il, i reoeurce,s fr the satisfactif.n of 'the enaical,
secial..andisaireotal-67.-ce of all men, all peoples, and ela races of the
earth. Or seal. .W0t..;1(1 '4, corr.
The modern 4.,-.tes never voluntarily disarm. They herish-
-their armament ;'he h.gnest For they
•.;;;rouelti the-stuntalat.on Irv, Inner rr.ericet. a safeguard a"geirist viola-
tiarof -nietkei :node and preparation for rodivision of the
. War . It It Is inseparable, fifer, the.
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S. Pleasant Grove
Glad to see Mrs. Nellie Pigue of
tPpducah at Pleasant Grove's Sun-
ray School Sunday.
and 'Mrs. bennie Boyd an-
imunoe the arrival of .a daughter,
Roney Marie. on August 9 Both
mothekand baby are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor attend-
ed the cemetery. cleaning at the
Lassiter plut, near wthe state-line.
Saturday.
Mrs. John Charlton and Mr. Lon
Arnett are both very ill.
Mr. -and Mrs. Rip Brandon .of
Paris and Mr. and Mes. Galen
Brandon called Sunday afternoon
on Mrs. Chariton. 'their sister and
aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim airrather and
Mrs. Mildred Ttobe'rts visited Inst
week with their daughter' and sis-
ter. Mrs. Mavis McCammish and
family of Chattanooga. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Story
and baby Martha Clark are this
week moving to ,..Almo where Mr.
Story will again teach.
Mrs. Laura Hale of Murray is
visiting .here step-daughter Mrs.
John McPherson and Mr. McPher-
son.
Several persons from this com-
munity attended revival services
at Green Plaia church last week.
Funeral services for Mrs. Dora
Taylor were conducted from this
church Saturday afternmen by her
former pastor Bru W. A. Baker.
Interment was by the side' of her
husband Bill Taylor. She is sur-
vived by her daughter Miss' Lizzie
,Taylor and a son -Beet Taylor; a
daughter.in-law. Mrs. Bert Taylor;
and two sisters. Mrs. Jack Hum-
phreys and Miss Etna Milstead.
Two brotherenlohn and Bert Mil-
etead. are also *aurvivals. Mrs Tay-
for was 81 years of - age and had
been a member of the Methodist
Church some bei years. n
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin left
Sunday for their home in Detroit
after a two weeks' visit with rela-
tiVe5
M13.S Polly Ellis returned Sat-
urday fr,rn a v.a....iCs visit with her
bratti•r and uncle Harvey Ellis and
Dr' 'C'hanent Ellis and families uf
Ineirrgi,.n. Ky.- She elect, enjoyed
eese to Mammoth Cave. a
Mn . and Mrs. Jack Lee of-
anuisville visited last week with
!et females of her bunt and cous-
ie. Mrs. leelie. Ellis and Mrs.
Shannon Ellis and families. At the
of the iattar -Mr end Mrs
Frank- Dalton. Lynn Greve.
-Mr. -and Mrs. Lee were dinner_
gurte.
Me' Hafford -PaSchall. Mrs.
For -t Mrs William Os-
bren. Mr, Shannon Ellis and
diae_i;ter. Mary and Elizabeth, Jo
ale; Meem Buiah. Ella and ghyl'
Pesti-oil spent g day- last wack
eth Mr enrisMin Frank- Daltein.
Paierits. why rtairrtare of Youdo like so maint...efe.the converted
Chinese erecl•a family altar where
the Bible is read and Gad!' guid-
ance invoked. Remember God.
has given you great responsibilities.
Murray. ifie birthplace of Radio  
MEMPHIS CARAVAN HERE NEXT WEEK
The above group -represents the
Memphis Conference Caravan.
which will come to Murray on Sat:
urday. August '•• 24. to remain
through Friday. August 30. They
will present classes for both adults
and young peopke and will try to
teach us to be More efficient
workers in the kingdom of God.
The following brief statement con-
cerning the workers may be of
interest:
The youtig men, left to right.
are James Griffin, Branchville, 4
C. He is a graduate of Wofford
College, Spartanburg: -N. C., and
''Skt
_ & . —
will
fall. 
this schools of Jackson. Tenn,
Miss Meta O'Neal is a native of
Mr. Leron Russell, of ...Siloam! klahoma and a graduate of Pan-
Springs. Ark., is a student for the i'handle A. & M. College, at Good-
ministry at tbe John Brown UM- will, Okla.
versity, Siloam Springs, Ark. I While in Murray the young
The ladies are Miss Betty Con- ladies of the caravan will be the
Icy. Rnymondsville. Tex.. a grad- guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. But-
uate of Southern Methodist Uni- terworth. The evening meals of
versity. She will take graduate the Caravan will be served picnic
work this fall, majoring in sod- style at the church and furnished
°logy. by diffeakt congregations of the
The adult counselor, center. is Methodist churches near Murray.
Miss Willie Maude Thompson. a This Caravan is intended for all
graduate of Lambuth College and : Christian workers in and near
is now a teacher in the public I Murray.
begin the ltudy of law
Beginners' Swimming, Junior and Senior
Life Saving and Water Safety Courses
Will be Offered by American Red Cross
The local Chapter o/ the Ameri-
can Red Cross will offer courses
in Beginners' Swimming, and
Junior and Senior Life Saving and
Water Safete. , Mrs. B. Melugin
executive secretary of the Mur-
ray Red -Crossa_Chapter. announced
today.- The classes will be under
the supervision of Jamea R. Bailey
who is a certified instructor and
has wide experience in Water
Safety.
The local American Red Cross
Chapter- Is' fuerdstina thtlIfinglette-
tor and re -only charge for the
courses will be the regular admis-
sion fee to the Murray Swimmine
Pool. Pat Gingles, of the Mur-
ray Swimming Pool, said this
morning that the pool manage-
ment will cooperate in every way
with the project in an effort to
promote water safety and life sav-
ing.
Classes will begin Monday. Aug-
ust 19. Beginners will report at
the pool at 9 ,a. m.. while the
Junior and Senior Life Saving and
Water Safety class - is asked to re-
port Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Beginners Must Register
All children , wishing to Cake
Beginners' Swimming must regis-
ter before being eligible for the
instruction. Mr. Bailey. who will
be out of town from Thursday to
Monday. has asked that all candi-
dates for the class to call Rain!"
Wear. telephone 466, between th4
hours of 6 and 7 p. m. any dal
before Monday and register. They
are asked to give name, age. ad-
dress and will be permitted to en-
roll only with the consent of their
parents.
Mr. -Bailey. stated this morning
that parents, are urged to cooperate
In this project by assisting their
children as well as neighbor chil-
dren in getting to the - Murray
Swimming Pool each morning at
9 o'clock.
Certificates and pins will be pre-
sented to members of the Begin-
ners' class on completing require-
ments as set by the American Red
Cross. Mr. Bailey said. Certificates
will also be issued to members of
the • other • el'asses when -they have
met -their required work. •
."Every child should be permitted
to take advantage of this -.course
in Begihoers' Swimming." Bailey
stated. "Swimming can be made
a pleasant and safe sport by be-
ing well acquainted 'with water
safety and life saving techniques,"
Mr. -Bailey said in conclusion.
Change In Prices
EffectiVe at Darn
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky. — The
management -- •at —sheeeKentucky
Dam has announced that, effective
Augaist 15. visitors dieting at the
mployees' reslauilint Will be
charged 75c• per pereen on Sun-
days end holidays. and 50c per per-













Granite, as lasting as the ages,
ill perWuate the memory of
Your loved ones.








Murray's Junior baseball club
licked Paris again Sunday 7-0. in
,game on the high school field.
Junior Roberts again provided
the punch for the Murray attack,
a.s he „doubled with the bases load-'
ed to cinch the game as the Juniors
provided Buchanan with perfect
sitniman.
The. Juniors lined up with Wag-
goner on first: Roberts, on second;
Thompson on third: Perdue on
shuristop: Cunningham. Jones and
Garrison in the outfield, with
Kingins behind the bat. and Buc-
hanan pitching.
The Murray team plays in Paris
Sunday.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Hospital this week:
J. P. Crawford, Paris; Baby
Anita June McCord, Murray; Cath-
erine Stone, colored. Murray; Baby
Stone, Murray; Mrs. J. D. Wall,
Murray; Mrs. Noel Herndon, Almo:
Pete MX, near Murray; Carmen
Wilson. colored. Murray; Roy
jones, near Murray; Miss Fay Rob-
erts. Hamlin; Mrs. J. T. Robinson,
Murray.
Those dismissed this week are as
follows:
Mrs. Jack Calhoun, Murray:
Hampton Ellin near Murray; E.
H. Spiceland, Jr.. Model. Tenn.;
Mies Geneva Spiceland. Model.
Tenn.; Mrs. Clyde Hale. near
Murray; Baby. Hale. near Murray:
Mrs. Bonnie Fay St. Johre Hazel;
Baby Bennie Fay St. John, Hazel;
Mrs. Oury Lassiter. New Concord.
THINK!
•
When you spend a dollar for insurance, are you
getting your ,itioney's worth? Are yot1 getting an
insurance policy in a_sound, reliable, stock com-
pany, correctly written by a.long established, thor-
oughly modern insurance agency?
That's the-kind of insurance YOU want.




Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire : Casualty Bonding





Effective this week I have
purchased the Shell Filling
-Station on East Main and
evil' continue to operate it in the same efficient
planner as it has been in the past.
FOR COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE








Noble Farris, Mgr. Phone 409 for Prompt Seritiie.
East Almo News
Our hearts were made very sad
and our heads bowed in deep sor-
row when the sad news came to
us on Wednesday morning, July
31, of the sudden death of Lloyd
J. Mohundato, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fent Mohundro. During his short
stay on this earth he won many
friends in this and nearby COM -
m u nities. He' was always willing
to help • and asissted those who
Called upon him. Not every one
you meet greets you with a smile
and a "how-do-you-do?" as did
Lloyd who with his dear Chris-
tian mother and his sister and
brother and one of their good
neighbors Mrs. Mac Valentine
visited in the home of the writer
June 8. We spent a happy day to-
gether. Lon will he be remember-
ed for his good deeds. The Rev.
C. E. Woodfin of Luxora, Ark., was
called to conduct funeral services
which were held at Old Saelm
Baptist Church Thursday. Burial
was in the church cemetery. Our
sympathy is extended to the be-
reaved family.
We were also sorry to hear that
Mrs. C. E. •Woodfin fell out of a
high-water stock barn door at
her home in Arkansas and broke
both her arms and fractured sev-
eral of her ribs recently. We are
glad to report she Is improving
nicely.
Miss Mildred Manning of Faxon
who was in the Clinic Hospital
with a severe nose bleed several
days ago, spent a few days recently
with her grandmother, Mrs. J. M.
Elkins of Paducah.
Mrs. Lola Hill of Paducah was
a guest in the home of her mother
and step-father. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Lawrence, near Almo, last
week-end.
Misses Irene and Loren Duncan
of Paducah spent week before last
with their grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Duncan. near Independ-
ence.
We are glad to hear that Lyle
Peeler who has been very sick is
now improving.
We are indeed thankful for the
good rains which fell last week.
—Kentucky Tiller
, If the women wished it. they
could learn water sports. Instruc-




201 Maple St. Phone 492
SARGON IS A POWERFUL
AND INVIGORATING TONIC
Increase Your Bodily Vigor — Eat With a Keen
Appetite — Enjoy Sound, Refreshing Sleep, With
the Aid of This New and Modern Compound,
When Suffering From Inorganic Causes.
The instant- and phenomenal would do well to try the new and
success of Sargon is easily ex- improved Sargon right now.
elained. Its effect is almost imme- Sargon must not be confused
cliate. Right from the first few with old-fashioned,, tonics, limited
doses people who are suffering in their action to a purely stimu-
from waning strength and energy, -lative effect. Vi hen Sargon in-
loss of appetite, poor assimilation creases the appetite and zest for
and incomplete elimination begin living, it is not by temporary
to feel its stimulating tonic et- stimulation but by aiding certain
fects. Thoinands who ha% e taken vital organs andtluids 9( the body
it report that it seems to pick so thervrill perform their proper
them right up and put them back functions as Nature intended,
on their feet. Sargon Soft Mass Pills are
Sargon is a powerful recon- sometimes a necessary part of the
structive tonic, designed to impart Sargon treatment. They should be
tone and strength to the entire taken daily in connection with
system, and exerts a tremendous Sargon until regularity of bowel
influence upon the processes of movement has been well estab-
assimilation and elimination. lished. Then discontinued.
If you do not wake up in the The new and improved Sargon
mornings feeling rested and re- Tonic is sold with the guarantee
freshed and ready for a good that if you don't get the utmost
hearty breakfast; if you are not benefit from its use your money
brim full of energy and ready will be instantly refunded.
for a good day's work, you are not Try SA RGON.-Recommended by
enjoying the blessings of health your neighbors and guaranteed by
that should be yours. And you leading druggists everywhere.adv.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co.





A CHAMPION AND A BUM
. . . the difference between sales -arid red
ink on the books. Level the humps in
your sales graph by placing your selling
message- before an audience that is inter-




Tickets, Folders, etc. '
•
LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
Growing Daily in Circulation and Influence















































































(Society continued from Page 3)
Miss Veaie Is Hooters To
Bridge Party
Miss Jane Veale entertained
Monday night with a dessert bridge
in honor of Miss 'Sabel Matheson
of. Hartwell, Ga., and • Miss Pa-
tricia Stevens of Tamara, Ill.
Attractive gifts were given the
honotees. High score prizes were
won by Miss Isabelle Waldrup and
Charles Luther Robertson.
Guests present were Miss Isabel
Matheson. Miss Patricia Stevens,
Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss Patricia
Mason, Miss LaNelle Siress, Miss
sabelle Waldrop. and H. B. Bailey.
r., Bill Burkhalter, Max Miller,
Charles Robertson, Bob Williams,
and Bill Slayden.
MRS. Wallis Entertains Club
Mrs. Jesse Wallis was hostess
to Arts and Crafts Club ats her
lovely home on South Sixth Street
Wednesday afternoon. The rooms
were beautiful with cut flowers.
Mrs. Randolph, chairman of the




An ice course was served to
twenty members and the following
guests Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs.
Elias Robertson, Mrs. Claud Farm-
er, Mn. 0...IL Bishop, Mrs. M. M.
Crass Mrs. William Purdom, Mrs.
0. .4 Jennings, and little Miss
Jennie Sue Stubblefield.
Boone Family Enjoys Reunion At
Reelfoot Lake During Week
Members of the Boone family,
coming together from as far West
as ElDoradia, Kan., and as far east
as Monroe, N. C., are enjoying a
reunion all this week at Edgewater
Beach on Reelfoot Lake.
An unusual feature of the event
is that all the children of Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Sr., and their families
are present.
The families of 0. 13. Boone and
Walter Boone are hosts to the fam-
ily gathering,
Enjoying the 'week at Reelfoot
are Mrs. 0. B., Boone, Sr.. Blythe-
ville, Ark.; Mr. end Mrs. C. G.
Boone and children. Jeanne Eliz,a-
bet h, Martha Joyce, and Owen,
Monroe, N. C.; Mr and Mrs. C. M.
Boone and daughter, Joan, ElDora-
do, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Kowert and children, Daniel and
Robert, and Mr. Kowert' sisters,
Misses Meta and Alberta Kowert.
--Hannibal. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr. and sons. Jimmie and
0. B. III. Murray; Gene Allbrit-
ten, a brother of Mrs. 0. B. Boone
Jr., Murray; -Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Boone. and son. Danny. Elizabeth-
town; and Howard; Daniel,- San-
ford, Billy, and David Boone, all
unmarried sons.
Mrs. Joe Haneline Is Given
Surprise Shower
The _chjetren and grandchildren.
a Mrs. Joe Hawline compilmented
her with a birthday dinner last
Sunday. Mrs. Handling was BO
years old.
A 1atge table wa spread with
delectable foods- which were great-
ly enjoyed.
Among those present for the din-
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Arm-
strong and children, Carl, Edith,
Inez, and Maynell; Mr. and Mrs.
Cloude Haneline and children.
Pauline. Harry, and James; MO. and
Mrs. Ocie Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
SINUS - ASTHMA
DR. W F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR
Bank of Murray Bldg.°
Willie Hogancamp and children,
Bettie Jo, Bonnie Lee, Mary Sue,
Charles and Glynn; Mr. and Mrs.
Erlie Haneline and children, Net-.
lie Jo, Donald. and Jene; Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Adams and son Colie
Dee, Mr. and Mrs. Onix Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter,
Nancy and Ethel Rogers, Glorious
Orlan Rogers, and Edd Jones.
Afternoon guests were Preston




T h e following Homemakers
Clubs meet next week:
Stone--Monday, August 19, at
2:00 p. m., at the home of Mrs.
S. L. Hargis.
Coldwater—Tuesday. August 20,
at 2:00 p. m., at club house.
Kirksey—Wednesday, August 21,
at 2:00 p. m. at the school.
Hazel—Thursday, August 22, at
2:30 at the school.
Dexter—Friday. August 23, at




CIO) met at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Darnell on July 23, with
Mrs. Margaret Riley, president, in
charge. The major lesson was the
canning of fruits and vegetables
given by Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent.
There were thirteen members
and four visitors present. The
next meeting will be on August
20 at the club. house.. AU women
of the community are invited to
attend the next meeting.
-o 
Canning Demonstarted By Lynn
Grove Homemakers
Lynn Grove Homemakers Club
met August 7 at the schosalswith
Mrs. J. H. Duran, president, in
charge. The following chairmen
were appointed: foods, 'Mrs. John
Myers; clothing. Mrs. Bryan Mur-
dock; .citizenship, Itrs. B. C.
Swann; publicity, Mrs. Get-tie
Story; speakers bureau, Mrs. H. H.
Kemp.
The meeting was well attended
by the members. visitls and six
new members. The new members
are: Mrs. Bryan Murdock, Mrs. E.
E. Smith. Mrs. Toy Duncan, Mrs.
Otis Workman, Mrs. Rule Doran
and Mrs. Commodore Jones.
Mrs. John Myers and Mrs. B. C.
Swann, assisted by Miss Rachel
Ruwland, home demonstration
agent, demonstrate dthe canning
of vegetables.
The next meeting will be on
September 11 at the club house
with the major less on Style
Trends. These lessons are for any
one in reach of, Lynn Grove who
would like to attend and we want
you as a member.
0-
Taylor's Store Homemakers Club
Ls Organized
Hornemakers Club was or-
ganized at the home of Mrs. Eurie
Kuykendall Thursday e afternoon,
August 1, by Miss Rachel Rowland,
county borne demonstration agent.
Then ladles were present and the
following olTicere were elected:
Mrs. J. D. Rogers, president;
Mrs. -George Pittman, vice-presi-




The Palestine Homemakers Club
was organized at the home of Mrs.
Murray Ross August 8. Miss
Rachel Rowland, demonstration
agent, was in charge. The follow-
ing officers were named:
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel, presi-
dent; Mrs. Murray Ross, vice-pres-
ident: Mrs. Oran Wells, secretary-
's Mrs. 0. W. Clark, pr
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
s
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Cedar Knob News
Jeff Stubblefield of Macedonia
spent from Monday until Wednes-
day with his brother Will Stubble-
field and Mrs. Stubblefield and
daughter, Mrs. Mavis Allbritten of
Green Plain. .
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a
guest of Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and
family, Sunday night.
It has been reported to me that
Tommy Parker. of near Murray,
lust his lower set fat false teeth in
the Tennessee River last Friday.
I hear they are going to try to
recover them. I wonder if they
will ever find them? U they don't
locate them, when you get a big
fish from the Tennessee River
don't fail to look for Tommy's
teeth!
Mrs. Johnnie Sire/lions papered
another room at her home Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Now she
has all her room newly papered.
Mrs. Docie Tyler, Miss Bobbie
Nell Outland, and Miss Fiernie
May Simmons of Hazel. Mrs. Lin-
da Simmons and Miss Betty Jo
Lax of Frog Creek were the
week-end pest of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Mary Lucille and E. H., of Mace-
donia.
John Lax of near Macedonia who
spent the past few days in De-
troit with relatives and friends,
returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son William Brooks were Saturday
evening guests ,of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten
and daughter, Warren Allbritten,
Mr. and Mrs: Bill Simmons and
son, and Mrs. Linda Simmons and
several others spent Friday night
near the Tennessee River. where
they enjoyed a big fish fry.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Simmons
of St. Louis, Mo., were guests of
their uncle and tint Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnie Simmons and children.
Mrs. Docie Tyler, Miss Bobbie Nell
Outland accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Simmons to Providence to
the home of A. W. Simmons in the
late part of the 'afternoon. Will-
iam Humor of St. Louis, Mo., ac-
companied his uncle and aunt,
Mt-'and Mrs. -Johnnie Simmons
and Lucille and E. H. Simmons
home. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hutson of
Paris were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Simmons of Feel;
Creek.
Several persons from this com-
munity attended the graveyard
cleaning at Macedonia Saturday.
Kentucky Bell received word
that her sister-in-law Mrs. Jerry
Simmons; of St. Louis, Mo., was
very ill. She wishes for her a
most speedy recovery.
Mrs. Docie Tyler. Miss Bobbie
Nell Outland and Miss Pernie Mae
Simmons was accompanied home
Sunday evening by Miss Mary
Lucille Simmons.
A large crowd attended the-fu-
neral service& for Mrs. Versie
Wofford at New Providence Sun-
day evening.
Miss Maurrelle Clendenon. of
Almo. I learn that you will be
one of the teachers at New Con-
cord this year. Kentucky Belle as
well as others are hoping to get
to visit your school.—Ky. Bell.
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
We have started on our sixth
week of school. Everyone is •en-
joying it fine.
We are all working hard on a
program which will be presented
Friday night, August 23. Every-
one is invited to attend this pro-
duction.
Recent guests of our school in-
cluded Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Leland
Owen, Mrs. Nancy Donaldson,
Mrs. Hettie' Charlton, Mrs. Ruth
Wilson, Mrs. Monico Thweatt. Mrs.
Edith Hughes. Mrs. Cozy Scott,
Mrs. Beaulah Dyer and baby, Mrs.
Vine Garland, Miss Lucy Garland,
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Dorothy Geur-
in, Sue Russell, Fannie Scott. Jane
Geurin, Joy Dyer. Eugene Geurin,
Bobby Geurin, Henry Russell, Wil-
lis Chambers, Clarence Hicks, R.
W. Boggess, Buel Morgan, and
Boss Thweatt.
We are planning to go to Cen-
ter Ridge and play ball Friday.
We are sorry to lose two of our
seventh grade. boys. who are start-
ing to Faxon Monday.
Three of- our students:, who are
absent are visising in Arkansas. We
hope they will soon return.
—Written by June Geurin
gram, . conductor. Mrs. Wayne
Clark was selected as a delegate
to attend the clothing meeting at
Mayfield.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. 0. W. Clark on
Thursday. September 12. at 2 p.
m. All Homemakers of the Pales-
tine community are invited to at-
tend
faurami....rew......4.....grAvAr AT ' •1 li V





121/c - 15c - 19c yd.
Others that will make dandy school




frocks for 8'-c per yd.









To fit all the men and boys
HOSE & UNDERWEAR
The kind you will always btty
if you ever buy them once.
W. S. FITTS & SON
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Dexter News
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Adel-
bert Reeves iand son spent Friday
in Paducah with Mr. and Mrs.
Clynt Daugherty.
Mr. and Mrs. James Linn and
James Walston arrived here Mon-
day evening from Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Linn will spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wals-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alderdice and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hall and Mrs. Lee Aideddice of
Farmington spent Sunday after-
noon as the guests of Mrs. Carrie
Reeves.
Mrs. Waiton Jones has been on
the sick list for the past week but
is improving at this writing.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spent Sunday afternoon in
Alrau as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Tubbs.
Hal Mathis left Monday for
Tennessee where he will visit his
uncle, Presten Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Will Clea-
ver and daughter were guests of
Stanley Turner, east of ALmo,
Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Hale and children
spent part of last week with her
mother, Mrs. Aurelia Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Roe and
son of Jackson, Tenn., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ernstberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins and
son of Neely, Tenn., spent the
week-end as the guests of her
parents, Mr. and, ,Mrs, Van Elkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett.
Mrs. Garvis Lee and children ac-
companied them to Nelly to spend
this week.—C. A.
Hico News
Miss Ruth Scott visted last week
with relatives in Paducah.
Miss Nell Scott. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kara Scott, and Doyle
Sirls were united in marriage re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bogard and
little daughter Peggy Dell of near
Paducah_spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress and
Hemp Childress.
The revival meeting at Palestine
Methodist Church came to a close
Saturday night. The Rev. Lewis
assisted Rev. W. T. M. Jones in
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adams of
Benton Route 5, Mrs. Biddie Adams
and Oren Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lee, Mr,' and Mrs. Dale
Junes were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Holland one Sunday re-
cently.
Mr. and MTS. Stanley Hopkins
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. s Henry
Lewis.
Mrs. Bessie Bogard and children
are visiting at this time in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Overbey, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R9y Oakley were
week-end guests of . Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce McClard.
Mr. and Mrs. Autry Ross of Mur-
ray were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Nalt Adams Sunday.
Several, persons from this com-
munity attended church services
at Ledbetter SundaY which were
held by Vernon Billington.
—Blue Eye,:
Buchanan Route 1
The revival meeting closed at
Mt. Pleasant Friday night with 5
additions to the church. Bro.
Hanes from Outwood idd the
preaching. He delivered some fine
sermons.
Miss Mildred Clayton is spend-
ing a few days with Bro. Hubert
Clayton and family at Hollow
Rock.
Milton Lamb has been spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Lamb of Paducah.
Miss Francis Osbron and 1.01S10-11
Like spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Myers and son Cole-
Man.
nose visiting in the borne of
Mrs. Nora Parker and son W. A.
were James H. Parker of St. Louis,
WM Francis Oebron, Mies Mildred
Clayton, Estelle Cistyters 'Grace
Nell George, Telous Clayton, char-
lie Clayton, Maxine Clayton, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
family.
There will be prayer meeting
services at Mt. Pleasant every
Friday night beginning at 7:45.
Everyone is invited to come.
Mrs. Tinnan Clayton and chil-
dreis are spending a few days with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Alton, Mr. Alton is not so well at
this time.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tonle Clayton and
family Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.
Elish Clayton, Lorene and Mildred
Clayton. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clay-
ton and family, Bro. Homes from
Atwood. and Bro. Baykin from
Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Clayton were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Clayton and family
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartus Vick and
children Ernest, Juanita and Billy
were Sunday and Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petty
and D. J.
Estelle Clayton spent Thursday
night with.. Mildred Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Clark spent
Saturday night wide Mr. and Mrs.
Naylor Clayton.
Those yisiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
children were Lorene Clayton.
Mildred ,Clayton, W. A. .Parker,
Grace Nell eGorge, Tellous Clay-
ton and Estell Clayton.
Hope to be with you again next
week.—Jay Bird.
HAZEL NEWS
Mn. Jepkins Host To Missionary
Society
Members of the Baptist Mis-
sionary society met at the home of
Mrs. Orval Jenkins on last Thurs-
day afternoon, honoring Mrs. R.
M. Vance with a miscellaneous
shower. Many nice gifts were re-
ceived by the honoree.
Delightful refreshments of ice
cream and cake, carrying out the
colpr scheme of pink apd white,
were served the guests. Those
assisting Mrs. Jenkins in serving
were Misses Eva Perry and Libbie
James, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
Mrs. Dick Miller.
Games and contests were en-
joyed throughout the afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. J. H.
Hodge, Mrs. Bob Overcast, Mrs.
Bud Hendricks, Mrs. Coleman
Hurt, Mrs. Lottie Farris. Mrs. Jes-
sie Herndon, Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Mrs. liay Lassiter, Mrs. Lois Out-
land. Miss Gertrude Vance, Mrs.
Willie Jenkins, Mrs. Paul Daily,
Misses Libbie James and Eva
Perry, Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow, Mrs. Berdine Bur-
chett, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins and Mrs. Martha Vance.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. W.
B. Milstead, Mrs. Frank Vaughn,
Mrs. Lumen White, Mrs. Bonnie
St. John.
Missionary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary,L. Society
met Tuesday enersOtt at the
church and held its regular month-
ly Royal Service program with
Mrs. Daily in charge of the pro-
gram.
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Jessie
Herndon, and Mrs. Layman White.
Those present besides those
named above were Mrs. Novella
Hurt, Mrs. Grace Wilson, Miss Lib-
bie James, Mrs. N. P. Hendricks,
and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Paschall of De-
troit, Mich., are here visiting their
brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
Miss Ann Herron are in Dawson
Springs for a few days' vacation
and rest.
Mrs. H. I. Neely, Miss Eva Perry
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and son
Bob were in Paris Tueeday and
were dinner guests of The Hull
family.
Mrs. Pollye Pritchett of Glea-
son, Tenn., is in Hazel this week
visiting the Wilson family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ref Jones and
baby have returned to Fleming.
Ky., after spending their vacation
with his' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jones in West Hazel.
Miss Mary Frank Ward of Pa-
ducah is visiting her 'cousin Miss
Gwyn Daily this week.
Misses, Laurene Curd and Vir-
ginia Miller are visiting relatives
in Logan, W. Va., Charleston, and
other places in West Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrismab,
of Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy
Hicks and son Bobbie. Everrard
and Shelby Hicks of Quincy, Ill.,
were in Hazel Sunday to visit
their parents.
Miss Sady Nell Farris is spend-
ing a few days with ber grand-
mother, Mrs. Mattie Smith and
aunt, Mrs. Herman Clanton, near
Murray.
Miss Eddie Lamb and Mrs. Bur-
lene Lam Tuck and Mr. Tuck of
Louisville, Ky., are in Hazel for,
a few days visit with relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hankins, of
St. Louis. Mo., were in Hazel over
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
All parties owing the estate of
Lonnie E. Morris will please see
me and settle same by the first of
September 1940. Also all parties
holding claims against said estate
will please present their claims
properly proven by above date, or
forever be barred from collecting
JENNIE B. MORRIS, '
Administratrix
the week end as the guests of his
sisters, 'Mrs. Will King and Miss
Marjorie Hankins.
Mrs. Mary Wilson is visiting
with her son Gaston Wilson and
Mrs. Wilson for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were in
Paris Friday evening.
L. K. Pinkley of Nashville.
Teen., spent a few days in Hazel
viOlting friends recently.
Rev. J. Ee Skinner of Jackson,
Tenn., was in Hazel Wednesday on
business, and was the dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mrs. Mary Singleton spent twei
weeks recently in Lexington. Ky.,
visiting her sisters and visited in
Louisville where ' her daughter,
Miss Mary Singleton, has work.
Mrs. Stella Johnson of Detroit,
Mich, is in Hazel visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huch-
ens.
PAGE FIVE
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
in Murray Saturday on business.
Cleave James of Murray ,was in
Hazel Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Hull was in Hazel
Friday to accompany her daugh-
ters home who have been staying
with the Tunabows for three
weeks while Mrs: Hull visited her
husband William Hull in Louis-
iana.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry West, Mrs. Maude
Orr, Mrs. Toy Paschall, Miss Ma-
relic Orr, Miss Edith Paschall, Miss
Rachael West, Calvin Orr West.
and Robert Lampkins spent last
Sunday at Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Maude Orr, Mrs. Paschall,
M. :r. Bobbie West, Mrs. Dimple
Jones. and Miss Marell Orr visit-
ed Mrs. Nettie Houston, near
Murray. Sunday.
YOUR SUNBURST MILKMAN
IS READY TO SERVE YOU!
Vacation's over . . . and we know that
you've had a grand time. But it's swell,
too, to get back to familiar sights and
into the swing of things again. We
Sunburst Drivers are ready to serve you






Murray, Ky. Phone 191
LITTLETON'S
•
Of course, SUEDE "SCOOP" WEDGES
are your choice for fall! They're the
newest, smartest, most different of all
styles! Besfdes, they look just like very
expensive wedges...but note their easy







Solids and Stripes to Match
Wool finish.
49c
54-inch Wool Flannels and
Wool Crepes
Solids, Stripes Plaids
9 8 c " 1










J. E. LITTLETON & CO.c
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Willoughby To Sign
With I opkinss i I le
Aubrey "Red" Willoughby, form-
er Cherry Corner and Pine Bluff
pitcher now under contract to
Hai dirt,. was promised a contract
by the managemept of the Hop-
kinsville Kitty League last night.
after he, Bob Holland. Hardin
pitcher. had worked out with the
club before' the game, last night
Important
Facts ...
The price of funerals
is often a misleading
!actor in selection of a
iompetent funeral di-
rector. We. in the 50
years sir have been es-
tablished here, have
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom from con-
oern about prices at a
time N hen such free-
dom is VI orth more than
arithing else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair deal-
ing and the same fair
price to all whom sic
serve is your protection
that the services sou
request will be rencier-
cd oith dignity. rever-
ence and economy. We







with Bowling Green. tab
The Hoppers, who are hopelessly
lost in the maelstrom of the cellar.
announced that they would finish
the season with thlair club, which
has two ontfielders playing in the
infield rather than' make any
changes at the present time. .
Manager Bryan ' told Holland
that he was unsuited for what
he peeded at present. as The Hop-
pers would be called upon to play
a good many double-headers from
now until Labor Day and needed
someone who could work a lot
without hurting his, arm. Holland
is too young. Bryan said.
Willoughby will play with Har-
din this week-end in the district
tournament here. It is probable
that he will patch in Mayfield
against the Browns in the series





The...members of the Good Fels
Iowa:111r Breakfast Club will re-
ceive a "surprise" program Friday
morajng. at their meeting at the
National Hotel. Dr. '0. C. Wells, an-
nounced Wednesday. -as he pre-
Pared for :the August meeting. The.
tittle of the breakfast is seven
o'clock.
Vernon - Stubblefield. Sr.. who
has just returned from New York
-id Washington. is in charge of
.0 program, and- plans for some-
:1g that "any club 'would like"
a, rapidly taken shape. Only
:i• Wells and Mr. Stubblefield








WHAT ABOUT YOUR AUTO?
We carry all auto parts, electrical' appliances,
fixtures, fans, accessories.





Your license is a ‘altiable and-protected permit to
engage in a legitimate business . . . but in that- -
business. among .,our group, are a few persons
-who fail to realize that their license is also a
prhilege which ma'? be revoked if it is not
--respected.
The vast majority of retail beer licensees are
aware of this, fact and conduct their establish-
ment- in accordance with law, order and public
sentiment. But kentuck,'s 820,000.000 beer
industry insists that all retail outlets be operated
strictly upon the principles of good citizenship.
To%ard this end there has been formed the
Kentucky Brewers and Beer Distributors Com-
mittee, which ,is assisting law-enforcement officials
in every way possible to clean up-or close up
outlets guilty of law violations or anti-social
practices. Our work will be pressed vigorously,
as the campaign progri.sses, .
This program is deigned to protect the public
interest and to safeguard sour business from the
selfish and unlawful acts of a small tninori”, Vie




Frank E. Daugherty- !".tate Director •





A delegation of 40 Calloway
county farm people and four tif the
workers in the county Agricultural
Extension Office attended the Field
Day at Western Kentucky Experi-
ment Substigiain at Princeton on
Friday, Aratiat 9. Those attend-
ing the meeting were privileged to
see numerous plots of lime and
fertilizer experiments on both
limestone and sandstone soil, a:
well as numerous crop retatioes
tobacco and pasture ex pta :nants
and demonstrations. A large por-
tion of the day was devoted to
visiting these plots and demonstraa
tions on the experiment farm, and
very little time devoted to speak-
ing program. . Ralph Kenney.
Field Agent in. Crops. College of
Agriculture. University of Ken-
tucky. was the principal speaker.
.The principal theme of -his talk
was that farm .people should de-
velop a frame of mind and determ-
ination to build and maintain a
dependable productivity in the soil
on their farms through the use of
phosphate, manure, and le-
gume and grass sod crops.
The most interesting experiment
Jo farmers attending, according to
expression from many of them.
was the "Pasture Study Experi-
ment" on sandstone suit. -
The theme of the special program
for Women Was "Live at Home."
J. E. Humphrey. Unisiersity of
Kentucky. emphasized the import-
ance to the rural family of having
a productive flock of chickens to
help provide needed food and a
surplus to sell in exchange for
products not produced on the
farm.
How to. make the most of a year
around garden was the theme of
John R. Gardner's talk. Mr. Gard-
ner. garden specialist -from the
University of Kentucky. told his
audience the vegetable garden is
one of the most important parts of
the- farm and should be treated ac-
cordingly.
Mrs. .Hickman _Crofton. Hender-
.71. whtt is president of the Ken-
...ky Homemakers Association,
THESE BOYS GOVERN FFA'S NEXT YEAR
Haigh Gingiva Kirksey, a mem-
ber of the Muntay Training School
chapter of the Future Farmers of
America, was elected first vie
president of the Kentucky stata-
wide organization of the FFA,
their annual convention at tee
Kentucky Hotel, in Louisville hat
week. Gingles graduated from
Murray Training School in May.
Among other honors gained by
Callaway Ceuntians attending the
catIctia was the conferring of State
Firmers degrees upon Ginglas,
Herman Ellis. Hazel, and Robert
Craig, also of Hazel.
Missing only three of 117-trura=
tions, Bill Ed Hendon. Hazel,
placed first in the beef cattle con-
test. scoring the highest numbar
of points any one person 'score'd
in any examination at the state
meet. _a
Among those attending the con-
vention from Caliotvay County
were Will Frank Steely, Bilt-Eif
and Robert Hendon, Calais Steele.
and William Adams. of Hazel; J.
H. Theobald. Ralph Gingles,- Wade
Graham, W. D. Adams. and Paul
Bailey, Murray, Training School:
Max Wright. Lynn Grove. They
were accompanied by their ad-
visors Prof. Brooks, agriculture in-
structor at the Training School,
' and Carman Parks, advisor for the
Hazel delegation.
t This week the Hazel chapter is
spending the week in camp at Me-
tropolis Lake, where they are -en-
joying fishing. swimming. and oth-
er forms of amusement.
••••Iro
BILL EDD HENDON, Hazel
Murray Redbirds to
Meet Merits' Club
The Redbirds, local softball ag-
gregation, will meet Merit's Style
Marts at Mayfield Saturday night
at 8 o'clock on the Merit field.
The Style Mart band will per-
form at the game.
During the current season the
Redbirds have won 11 games in
15 starts. Last Sunday the Birds
nosed out Hazel's Independents
11-10 on the Muray NYA diamond.
On August 4, the Murray club
split a. double-header with Con-
cerd on the Cherry field. The first
game went to Murray 15-14, with
the .Concordians taking the night-
cap 6-0.
Last night the Murrayans lust
6-5 in 2-extra-inning affair to
the Hickman club at Hickman.
The Birds score three runs in
the sixth to ga into a 4-3 advant-
age only to have Hickman tie the
count in both the sevent and
eighth frames. Hickman scored
the deciding run when a hard-hit
bouncer w.hen over a Murray
fielder's head and was lost in the
tall weeds far a home run.
. Farley led the hitting attack for
Murray by driving in- three runs.
Heron West, going the entire





Rev. G. C. McKibben of Colum-
bus Ohio, will begin a revival
meeting at Pine Bluff Friday, Aug-
ust 23. He is a strung representa-
tive of the Christian Union organ-
ization and is a strong Biblical
speaker.
He is expected to deliver a mes-
sage at the court house in Mur-
ray Saturday ,August 24.
Puryear Route 2
Mrs. John McCree is spending
few days with her son Alvin Mc-
Cree and family.
Wylmouth, Beatrice, Mozelle
and Buddie Hart are visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Hart,
and attending church services at
New Bethel this Week.
Alvin McCree and family visit-
ed Porter and Curtis McCree
Weakley County over the week-
end. „
Rev, Lawrenee McClain assisted
by Rev. Cole is holding a pro-
tracted meeting at New Bethel
this week.-
Mrs. Alvin McCree and children
were guests of Mrs.. James Hart
Thursday.
• - LAZY? DRAGGY? HATE TO GET UP?
eke on why' the farm family
eauld plan and follow a "Live at FOOTBALL DRILLS Only Best Peaches
Calloway County farmers who
attended the meeting were Will
Washer.. Harvey Dixon. Elmo
Smith, J. H. Doran. Buel Edmond,
En-et Dick, Q. D. Wilson. Frank
Mont goinery. Robert Montgomery,
Jim Wilson, Otis Eldridge, Thomas
Steel. Homey Parker. Dale Parker,
Con Miltsead. W. H. Perry, Joe B.
Wilson. Rexie Davenport. J. D.
Purdom, Murray Mass, Nolan Ads
ams. D. M. Bailey. H. C. Sledd. L.
C. Byerly, Marvin Hill. Gambol
Hughes. Harold Douglas, Van
Clark, 011ie Tidwell. Joe Thweatt.
; G. B. Scott, Paul Gholson, N. F.
Lassiter.- B W. Edmonds, L. V.
Ross. P. L Bazzell and Oran Wells.
Calloway County, Homemakers
who 'attended were Mrs. Oran
Wells: Mrs. Jun. tr, Cochran. and
Mrs. J. H. Doran.
Extension workers -attending
were Jnii. T. Cochran. county
agent: Rachel Rowland, home de'm-
onstration agent: Ray B. Brown-
field, assistant county agent; and









are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
LouisvillelNewest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates




We are beginning a new month
of school with new interest and
enthusiasm. Every pupil is enjoy-
ing reading the new books furn-
ished by the regional library ser-
vice. We are aping journeys in-
to new lands new adventures
through the interesting- pages.'
The fifth and seventh grades are
doing some constructive work in
health, making interesting book-
lets and posters. The purth grade
is collecting Poems, and the third
grade iaotudying-trees: The.-first
--nd second. grades are centering
.air interest on nature in the
..,udy et birds and animals.
_ Donor Roll
The - honor, roll for the first
math is as -followee.
First grade—Dorothy Williams;
second grade — Billy Williams:







A weak, undernourished condition
often enables Jan -ti--no!r-F!ornenor-
-pima. to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of won,an's suffering from
haadaches, nervousness; and other
periodic discomfort. —=,7:-sK
CARDLTS principal help for such
distress comes fkm the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestial. helps build energy,
strength, physical resis-larce to
periodic -pain for many.
Another-sm-, many wort en fInd
help fog perioAtic distress: Take
CARDUI a fewuiayi before and dur-
ing "the time." W-. hare used
CARDUI for more tn. , SO years!
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of Buron W. Overbey.
deceased, are hereby notified and
required to present the same,
proven os rewired by law, to the
undersigned Executor. at his Law
Offices :n the. Gatlin Building,
Murray, ,Kentucky. on, or before
the 8th day of September, 1940, and
all claims not so proven and pre-
sented by said date shall be bar-
red.
• GEOAGE E OVERBEY, Sr.
Execiator of ahe !
Barown W Overbey. .
•
SOON FOR TIGERS
Holland Loses Two Linemen That
Weakens Reserye Ponce, But
Outlook is Bright
Coach Preston Holland, vg•h
only two more weeks left bef.a.-
he calls football practice: Septeie-
ber 2, lost, two of his beat lira-
men recently, as their ferniaaa
moved from Murray, leaving his
Murray High niters high and ciry
without any dependable replaaa-
ments in the line. •
Richard Junes, first string r tackle,
and Bobby Patterson, dynamic
guard, have left Murray because
their families, • TVA employees
were traniferred elsewhere. -
This took more. than a little of
optimism out of Holland.. as dur-
ing spring practice, everyone was.
beginning to agree that Murray
High might have an outside chance
of all its games next seasan. in-
cluding the one with Tilghman
High.
Even though his replacements
may be poor now. Holland will
still have a dependable first eleven
"to shoot at the opposing team. Cap-
tain Billy Fair and Palmer Out-
land give 'him two good ends,
while it's not often that schools
the size of Murray High will have
two good 180-pound tacklca like
Brumley and Crider. Scott and
Blalock wilt, be at guards. with
Lynn at cehter.
The Tiger backfield will have
Buchanan. Williams, Boggess. and,
Fenton in the starting combina-
tion.
COTTAGE .pROVE ROUTE 2
Vere I come with the gasaip
from in and around here. •
Mrs. Tom Lampkins isn't feeling
so well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Lampkins,
Mr. and Mrs. M.. W. Waldrop and
Shirley 'Lampkins were In Bell
City Mondaygain business. a
Sorry to kport the death of
F. Robbins. He was a promising
young man and was loved and ad-
mired by all who knew him. Ow
deepest sympathy goes out to his
parents. It grieged us to see IL.
F. leave his home here on earth:
but he's not dead. he's just away.
Sleep on H. F. and take your
we loved' you dearlya-Jaut _ God
inv,d eau heat - Brawn FV('S
Should Be Canned
• When' peaches are .plentiful and
the price is right, . many home-
makers can them for winter eat-
ing. Along in December the can-
ned peaches are more than wel-
come as a breakfast fruit, in sal-
ads, and in all kinds of desserts.
"The quality of canned peaches
depends largely on the quality
of the fresh peaches used,' ea-
plains Mrs. Pearl J. liaak of the
'Kentucky College of Agriculture.
"Canning does not improve the
quality of the' fruit, and only the
best peac.hei are suitable."
To make sure of the quality.
,look for peaches that are firm and
ripe but -not Soft. Avoid - those
that are badly bruised, those with
brown spats of decay. and those
that are uneven in shape and have
punctures made by worms. The
pink bluish which :.is found on
many varietiesajd peaches tells lit-
tle about the but the rest
of the color on the outside of the
peach is important, If this back-
ground color is green, the peach
May ripen with a poor flavor or
it may become shriveled. How-
ever, the peach is a safe, buy if
this green color hilaselianged. to a
yellow or whitish-yellow color. -
Select peaches which are ripe.
but not soft. Before preparing,
make medium syrup, or thinner if
desired, allowing one cap of syrup
for each quart jar. Add one crack-
ed peach 'pit to each quart of
syrup. boil 5 minuteseand strain.
Vmmerse peaches in _boiling water
until skine slip easily, peel, stone
ane cut in halves or slice. Place
in salted water il tablespoon of
salt to 1 (mart of water I to prevent
discoloration.
.In using the hot-pack method.
Place Peaches carefully in kettle of
syrup at shirting point and .hold
at thaL, temperature until, heated
through. • Pack in jars at once.
placing the halves in overlapping
layers. concave sides down, blos-
som end facing glass. Fill cort
tainers with boiling syrup. seal
and process quart and pint. jars
Tor 30- mintitea . in-water both-
fruit is tarn) and hard. or 20 min-
.utes if it is r4x- and tender. Pro-
cess No. 2 and 3' tin cans for 15
minutes. a
For more 'than .100 _ yeare-after
spectacles were invented: m the
fourteenikh century they were very
expensive. costing from $75 to $100.
only the' rich could afford to buy
them, , t-tt •-
Quilt and Blanket
PECIAL!
AUGUST 19 to SEPTEMBER 7
QUILTS  15c
SINGLE COTTON BLANKETS . 15c
DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS 25c
SINGLE WOOL BLANKETS 20c
DOUBLE WOOL BLANKETS  35c
All Washed in Pure Soft Water and
returned fresh like new.
MURRAY LAUNDRY'
Phone 303 1214 West Main
Miss Brandon's 
Record Superior
Miss Sadie Nell Brandon, of
Hazel. was named by Joe Ely, dis-
trict supervisor of the census, as
having the best and most complete
reports in this. district.
Her accuracy. completeness. neat-
ness, and quality of language was
praised Highly when he compli-
mented her, arkd announced that
her reports were the outstanding
one" in this district.
Miss Brandon is a sister of Mrs.




Appointment of Paul L. Sudtow,
of Rio'Grande. Ohio, as field ex-
ecutive for the Chief Paduke
Council area. 'Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. %yak announced Saturday by
Council President Roy M. Shel-
bourne, of Paducah.
Mr. Sudlow will, live in May-
field. from which community he
will look after organization and
leadership details throughout the
council area outisde Paducah. He
will be in the capacity of field as-
sistant to Roy C. Manchester, Pa-
ducah, Scout executive for the
area.
Mr. Sudlow is 26 years of age,
married, and a native of Ohio.
For the past four years he has
been serving as professor of biol-
ogy at Rio Grande College. He
received the degrees of .bachelor
of science and master of arts at
Ohio State University. Columbus.
and has specialized in. nature
study. He • has been active in
Spouting since 1926. At the Rio
Grande College, he was also direc-
tor of the college orchestra. He
has just completed the course held
at the National Training. School
for Scout Executives i,n New Jer-
sey.
Mr. and Mrs. &pilaw will move
to - Mayfield soon, Mr. Shelbourne
said.
It is well known and beyond
question that chills and occasional
fevers are classical symptoms of
Malaria. Laziness, lack of energy
and pep, aches, sallow, yellow
complexion and occasional head-
aches may be and frequently are
associated with Malaria.
If your troubles are caused by
Malaria or temporary constipation
or associated biliousness, then try
Nash's C & L Malaria Chill Tunic
and Laxative! This outstanding
palliative will usually begin to
check the symptoms .of Malaria in
; five to seven days and its excellent
laxative properties relieve most
:cases of temporary constipation in
! only a few hours.
,‘r If you are not thoroughly satisfied
after the first bottle then go to your
druggist and get your money back.
!For sale for only fifty cents at drug





The master minds of our.
an,
Nation believe in Prepared-
ness against uncertain „dis-
aster! D9 YOU?
For example :-Suppose your
home should bunt tonight—
ARE YOU PREPARED to
stand the financial loss that
such a disaster woueld bring
to you and your family?
We-' will be glad to check
your insurance coverage
against•your values and de-
termine this for you.
Preparing you against dis-






738 Acres Todd County, Ky.
Located on new highway three miles southwest of Trenton, Kentucky. All
the land is practically level. Has seventy-five acres of good timber. Good two-
story frame dwelling house, two tenant houses, three stock barns and four tobacco
barric—Most of the fences are new.
Five hundred acres have been litned under the present agricultural program.
Located in a community known throughout the state for its culture and
refinement. Located on new REA electric power line and has telephone service,
There is no better farm in Kentucky. Afew years ago it sold for nearly a bun:
dred thousand dollars. It can be purchased now for forty-two thousand dollars.. 
onvery liberal terms. To appreciate this farm you must see it. 1 am not inter-
ested in any trade-in propositions.
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Hazel Route 1 ,
L. A. Farris, went to Murray
on business Friday.
"Uncle Jack" Cole, Little Rock,
Ark., is visiting kinspeople on this
!aside. .
Mrs. Grace Wilson has returned
from Memphis after being the
guest of her sister Mrs. Mabel
Hoffman and Mr. Hoffnian.
The entire Community is most
thankful for the splendid rain
which fell last week as it will
prove much benefit to growing
crops.
W. D. Kelly and daughter Mrs.
D. Clinton have returned from a
' several days' visit in Dawson
O
prings where- their health has
ten greatly improved.
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford had as
her guest last week her sister
Mrs. Sadie Hicks of Missouri and
Mrs. Callie Russells east Hazel.
Rev, and Mrs.. Cordis Cole, Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., are again in Calle-
way visiting relatives and • the
former will conduct revival meet-
ings while here.
A large number of out-of-town
visitors were in Hazel last week
attending the Baptist revival meet-
ing.
Eld. Adroit Doran will _preach
nc•xt Sunday morning and evening
at the Christian church. He was
absent last 3rd Sunday and invited
the public to attend.
L. A. Farris transacted business
in Paris Seiturdgy.
Those horn this communie at.
tiding the Ed Paschall reunion,
near Paris. last Sunday in honor
ni their 41st wedding anniversary
were Giles Lamb and fancily,
Dolly Miles and family. Lee Myers,
Mr. -and Mrs. Bud Myers, Charlie
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Myers and daughter Miss Edith.
FLass--easseesee.... 
"Uncle Dave" Myers and Lester
Farris.
Mrs. Lee Myers was the dinner
guest of her daughter Mrs. L. A.
Farris and Mr. Farris, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Julensun.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers, Hop-
kineville, were recent guests sof
their parents. Ceylon Myers and
family.
Cale Langston spent Friday of
last week in Murray. as the guest
of his brother Delvin Langston and
fancily.
Miss Johnnie Love Farris. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chooley Far-
ris and Mr. Taylor of the Taylor's
Store vicinity were united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon. These
popular young people have the
good wishes of thetr many frierids
for much happiness in their new
life together.
Mrs. Dora --Taylor died Friday
at her home near Pleasant Grove
at the age of 81 years following
a lingering illness. Mrs. Taylor
had long lived a Christian life and
was loved by all -wine-knew her.
Interment was in Pleasant Grove
cemetery Saturday after funeral
services by her former pastor the
Reystrend Mr. Baker.
Mrs. John Charlton is reported
not Sj well this week at the home
of her daughter Mrs. Duncan Ellis.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to (extend our heartfelt
thanks to our many neighbors end
friends for the. kindness shown us
dining the sickness and death of
our dear mother. Mrs. John W.
Richersun, and also for the beau-
tiful floral offerings. May God's
richest blessings rest on each and






1.INSULATED... by a special process to withstand themost Intense engine-beat. It gives the protection you
need because today's car engines develop more power
and subject Oil to far greater heat than ever before.
2.MADE OF SPECIAL CRUDES. Motoristsknow the facilities of The Texas Com-
pany for producing a great variet y of Crude
oils. From these, a distinctive, specially
adapted crude was selected and refined
to make Texaco Motor Oil—Insulated.
3 FUR-FUR-AL REFINED. The fa.• mous Fur-fur-al Prucess corn-
Pletely rids Texaco Motor Oil—
Insulated of all non-lubricating
impurities that clog and cause a
worn, dirty engine. And—your
crankcase' 'stays FULL. longer."
Super Service Station Whitewl'ay Station
East Main Street Southeast Corner College
Phone 208 Phone 9117
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co
Thoughts iesources fur use in nur interna-
tional policy. Such organization
will enable us to deal effectively
with the Great Powers that may
emerge from this conflict: it might
ultimately enable Us to enforce
peace in the world.
Is the price for this preparation
too great? Such eeerchnutien can
be achieved most speedily by a
dictatorship. Difficulties between
capital -and labor and the slowness
of the national congress in passing
Tegislatien might well lead to a
semi-Fascist state in this coun-
try. Expenditures for armaments
in the next 20 years Mean that
money • will be diverted from
schools and other important phases
uf our national life into war prep-
aration. A period of expansion
means the loss of many brilliant
men from civil pursuits to the mili-
tary profession. If the choice
were between this and- the seren-
ity of a world at peace, the de-
cision-wt.-111d- be an easy one. It is
that one which the opponents of
the present defense program want
us to make. Unfortunately, there
seems to be no choice if we insist
on being a strong power and one
which counts in the world. With-
out considering at all the prospect
of an attack by Germany or Italy
or Japan, we must face the fact
that our prestige in Latin America
and the Orient demands that we
be strong. Prestige is, of course,
one of those words for which we
fight silly wars, but without it
loss of trade and loss of security
sometimes follow.
If the choice in this debate were
'between peace or war, everyone
would choose peace. If. as it now
appears, the choice is between fac-
ing a war-mad world with full
military and economic preparation
or without such ePteparation, the
answer would seem to be "Pre-
pare!" And if the question be
,next 'At any cost?", the answer
then can only be "At any cost, but
let its be vigilant of our liberties.
lest -in gaining security we lose
our rights". Such an answer in-
volves the old _fallacy of wanting
to eat our cake and have it too,
but it is the natural One to be
made by a people which prizes its.
freedom, but is too perplexed and
frightened by a world it never
made to du anything more than
to seize whatever weapons it can
(ini to preset ve its position. Per-
haps future generations will laugh
at the night of a people, once
peace-minded: hysterically turning
to war. Perhaps, however, their
chance to laugh will have been










The violent debate now going
on in Congress over national de-
fense is bringing to our minds,
more tut eibly than the Blitzkrieg
on France ever did, the question
of our future foreign policy and
the means by which we intendeto
enforce it. Unfortunately the na-
ture of the debate on both sides
seems more likely to hide than to
reveal the true elements of our
policy which 'are involved.
,ISEE EDITORIAL PAGE)
Thus' far the discussion of 'na-
tional defense has hinged almost
entirely on two arguments both of
which are likely to be proved in-
valid wrthin the next few months.
Thou.t! apposed to conscription do
it on the grounds that America
will not be affected by the out-
come of the war; those who favor
it believe that all will be well if
'England is saved. In both cases
we have the argument of maintain-
ing the status quo. However.
there are many indications that
such arguments miss entirely the
true issue: what shall we do to
prepare for the new world which
we must face no matter whether
ffrigland or Germany wins?
Those opposed to the present na-
tional defense program tend to
hurt their cause by resting their
opposition on the view that we
may have peace if. we refuse to
make war. While this v7riter is
convinced that - peace can not be
made bY increasing armaments, he
Is just as convinced that as mat-
ters now stand we can not have
peace by being peaceful. The
time to talk such philosophy was
during the period 1920-1933 when
The 'Great -; Powers • were- the
headache stage of the "morning
after" and were willing to say
"never again". Certainly recent
indications point to the fact that.
up to 1933. France would have
been better off if she had not
stood in the 'way of disarmament
effdrts. After 1933. she failed to. „
gain anything by a policy of keep-
ing peace by .being peaceful. '
The' logical culmination of the
argument given above-is. Of course,
in the belief that we have passed
'out of a period in which peace-
ful means will be used in diplom-
acy and: trade into a period when
more warlike weapons will be
used. No nation' will gain peace
by becoming warlike during this
period, but at least there is a pos-
sibility that it will survive. For
a time at least, it ‘vill .be . dif-
fieult for one to hold to the hu-
manitarianisni of the 1920's. That
way lies peace. but perheps. in
this epoch, destruction lies that
way as well. •
All this argument assumes, per-
haps cynically and materialistic-
ally, that in a world where nation-
alism Is rampant that 'the only
course - for. United States to
follow is one which., will preserve4
tier eseseniaLassitien of saperiority
in the world trade and world af-
fairs. Such a position involves
'the possibility of the revival of
"Marefest Destiny", "dollar di-
plencacy" and imperialism. It
means that we shall possibly seek
Ii, cecover our expenditures for
armaments in the seizine of the
markets of others. The danger is
that to achieve this we turn our
bask on peace and play into the
hands Of those gnaws which uSe
imperialism to overturn democracy
at hems,.
If we decide to embark on an
adventurous 'policy, we shall need
to be fully .prepared in the in-
struments of economic coordina-
tes) at home and the more ef-
-




FROZEN CHOCOLATE COATED -BAR
When you treat your family or frinds to GQI,DBLOOM ICE CREAM
they know that they are—getting the best: GOLDB600M ICE CREAM is made'
in such a wide variety of delicious flavors that you are always certain of pleas-
ing the most particular.
Your local dealer will be-happy to have you as one of. his-regular custom-
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is sold all over Western Kentucky.
AT FOUNTAINS And Everywhere You Go
Call for GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
'rhery's siting about GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM that makes your
fountain drinkitste so much better. Call for GOLD131.00M at Your Favorite












Our sympathy goes out to those
Who have lost loved ones since
our last letter. God is our refuge
and strength; a very present. help
in time of trouble. Psalms 46:1.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman filled
his regular appointment at Oak
Greve Church Saturday and Sun- Honor Roll
day. He delivered an interesting Ifniails on the honor roll for th
sermon Sunday to the-young con- firse month are as follows:
verts. arid to the old as well. 'Third grade—Robert Neal But
We are glad to hear that Mrs. D. ler. Wanda June Crouse. and J
Ann Greenfield: fifth grade—BettJ. Wilson getting on very nicely.
MTs. Reed Wilson attended the June Drinkard. Betty June Curl
ha Marjorie Nell 11 0 1 -bchurch services at Oak Grove Sun- 
rung rn,  g es y.
and Margaret Sue Williams; sev-
day. It pays to read our Classifieds. - enth grade—Geneva Moody, Ves-
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Their- .ter Crouse, and Charles Lewis Nan -
man were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Smotherman Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Taylor is not so well
at this writing. Here's hoping she
improved rapidly.
Protemus Palaver.
Now that-the revival season has
arrived, life for the farm wife be-
comes a mad hurry and bustle,
with services to attend. huge piles
of laundry, company ,to cook Mr
and talk to not to mention the
canning, pickling, and preserving
that just must be done. Neverthe-
less, there are only a few of us
that would be willing to misa
season. The close issociatio
beloved friends, the daily study
of God's Word and the humble
confessions of our shortcomings
leave us exalted in mind and soul,
even though we are exhausted in
body.
And speaking of revivals, next
Sunday marks the beginning of
the revival at Story's Chapel.
While only a .few hundred yards
away from the church she has
always loved so well, Mrs. Bell
Story is confined to her bed. God
grant that she may be able to
fill her accustomed place next
week.
Dan Cupid has been unusually
busy in this vicinity lately. I
have two more weddings to report.
Elmo Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Jones. and Mtn Ruth Mur-
dock, daughter of Joe Murdock,
were married Saturday. August
third. Elmo is a grocery peddler
for most of us in this community.
Mr. Dalton Meffit. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Moffitt, and Miss
Rittvene Taylor, tlaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor were
nod Saturday, August 10.
Congratulations and best w
to both couples.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Youngue
are the proud parents of an 81/2
pound son. The infant has been
named Joe Frederic.
Mrs. Bauzie Cochrum has been
ill the past few days but is im-
proving at present.
Howard Paschall, who has been
attending schol at Lexington, is
visiting the folks back home. His
father. 011ie Paschall, who is in
a . veteran's hospital at Memphis,
is reported to be a great deal bet-
ter.
Revival services at Beech Grove
closed Saturday night. Rev. S. B.
Hicks cooducted it -with Mr. Alex-
ander as song reader. Glad to
note that Bro. Hicks will be the
pastor for another year.'
—Olive Oyl
SPRING CREEK -NEWS
The ice cream supper Saturday
evening was great success—fi-
nancially. net profit $10.30) and
socially. Despite unfavorable
weather, a large crowd was in at-
tendance. Seldom have we seen
a group enjoy itself more thor-
oughly. Special thanks are due
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nanny. Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Cunningham and
Mr. Wess Fulton for helo in the
stands. Misses Nancy and Mabel
Donaldson, Messrs.- Jack Snow,
Clarence Hackett, Gene Alexander
and Breford Miller delighted us all
with an excellent musical program.
VANCIUKAVE SCHOOL NEWS
This week ends the first six
weeks of our school year Every-
one is doing their best to make
the highest grades possible.
Honor Roll
Students making the honor roll
for the first month are as follows:
First grade—Loretta Seaford:,
second grade—Charles Tidwell.
Eva Marie Todd. Doris Jean Mill-
thisCr. Wanda McReynolds, Bobbynof
grade—Edwin Stalls, Lorene Todd.
Mums, and June Brandon; see-
.
enth grade—Duel Burkeen; eighth
Dorotha Todd and. Mildred Ram-
sey.
We plan to go on a picnic to
Eddyville Friday. Students who
attended this school last year arid
the parents are invited to go with
the school. We plan to visit Kut-
tawa Park. Everyone is expecting
to have a grand time.
• Written by Eula Morris and
Mildred Ramsey
Gordon Ridge News
How is everyone after the fine
rain which fell Friday? People
on this Ridge were just about
ready to scorch.
Those on the sick list this Mon-
day morning are J. C. Culver, who
has been ill for sometime. Tom
McCuiston, Paducah, is here with
his daughter, Mrs. Jessie Culver.
Mr. McCuiston has been ill for
about 6 weeks. We wish for him
mar- a speedy recovery. There are a
lot of colds and sore throats in
this communal. Bettie and. Bela-ishes by Burkeen are among those put -
fer ing with these ailments. Mrs.
Edison Harris is also on the sick
list. We sincerely hope all these
sick folks will soon be restored to
their usual good health.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Culver Sunday included Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Collins and
children of Paducah and Junior
Culver of Dexter.
• Hal Smith and Jesse Culver weee
in Murray Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Couasey. Padu-




We were glad to see the fine
rain last week. - It was a great
help to the crops. Folks are quite
busy now working the 
tobacco.canning tomatoes and grapi„ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McSwain and
sun Charles Lester and Mrs. Nellie
Oliver were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Oliver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartis Vick and
children were Sunday and Sunday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Petty.
Mrs. Uva Lee Broner and Miss
Nut-eta Williams returned to their
homes in St. Louis Monday after
visiting relatives and friends here
for the past several days. Mrs.
Broner's husband and Dan Charl-
nto accompanied them home.
Many folks were made sad Fri-
day when the news came that Mrs.
Versie Wofford had passed away.
Mrs. Watford had many friends
who will, miss her deeply. Mrs.
Woffurd and her 'mother recently
underwent operations for cancer.
Mies Louise Williams of near
Blood River underwent an opera-
tion recently and is getting along
fine at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Broner of St.
Louis visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Sinimons of near New Providence,
Sunday night.
Well folks, I am a little lute
with this letter this week 'so I
must dote and mail it.
—Sweet Pea
Six purebred bulls were bought
last month by Webster county
farmers.
Mr. and Mrs: Orvis Fielders are
the parents of a fine daughter,
born August 1 at the Clinic Hos-
pital.. The ligle lady has been
named Bernice Sue Fielder.
We were indeed sorry to I.
of the deaths of little Pat Ps
and James Kelley. The h
brek 'tit parents have our de,
sympathy.
Mrs. Ray Steele and Miss Loses
Cook were dinner guests of Mi
and Mrs. Dewey King Monday.
A good many fruit cans hay,
been "walking off" in this neigls-
borhood. Hope they will coma
home filled, up to the top.
Dr. Hale was called to sec Mrs
Desiree Schroader. who is very ill
Tuesday. We are hoping for Mr-
chroader a speedy recovery.
o-I want _pa say hello t Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Steele down Pine Blue
was, Hope you both are keine:
fine. 
nMrs. Ray Steele, Mrs. Tome,
Burkeen. Mrs. Ruby Haley. Mars
e 'Nell 'Haley and Mrs. Robert Jon'
assisted Mrs. Robert Jones in can-
' ning apples last week.
Mr. .and Mrs.- Ray Steele, wee.






The boys -and girls have built a
sand table, painted it green and
carried sand up the hill in buckets
to fill it. They are enjoying the
We are happy and feel—very model farm they have built on it.
grateful for our friend Mrs. Bettie The disrovery. in the creek, of
Wicker's faithful and regular at- pink and white clays suitable for
tendance at her church. She is modelling has brought out some
very fine talent—some figures are
original and unique.
The traveling library is a real
source of interest and pleasure.
indeed missed if Unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars had
as their dinner guests last Sunday
the following Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. By-
ars and daughter Inez.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks 'and
children were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parks. St.
•
POTTERTOWN HONOR ROLL
Those making the honor roll for
the first month are as follows:
First grade—Geneva Kimbro and
, The Rev. and Mrs. b. L. Swann Sylvia Ann Outlandfeecond grade
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars ---Jimmie Outland, Porter Hutchens,
and family Thursday afternoon. Betty Hicks, and Aaron Colson:
The family reunion at Mr. and fourth grade—Eva Grogan; fifth
Mrs. Odic Morris Sunday was a grade—Polly Fitts, Hilda Grey
pleasant event. Todd, Calvin Todd, Junior Roberts.
—Golden Lock togi Bobby fautchens: sixth grade
--Annie Rushing; seventh" grade
Ten Perry county farmers have Rubye Mae Smotherman. and CI, s
startisd locust seedlings on their too Nanney; eighth grade—Dorothy
farms. I Hale.
Have You Ever Seen
MAMMOTH' CAVE?
Strange as it. seems, quite a few Kentuckians have
never seen Mammoth Cave! Or the ancient Buried
City at Nryekliffe, or the Old Kentucky Home ift"
Bardstown, or Big Bone Lick in Boone Courifr-
where bones of mastodons were found! Have you
seen these and the scores of other scenic and
historic wonders of your native State? Ifoot, plan
to see more of Kentucky this summer, even if it
keeps you from Louisville and the Brown. We'll
miss y,pu, of course—but still we say—"See all
of Kentucky"!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Azdasuilleei .2a49e4t God 4141.41
I, F.. 'Will R, MANAGER
•
•
On Monday, August 26; the real estate
of the late Mrs. J. G. Hart will be sold for ,
division by the Commissioner Geo.
) The Corner Drug Store—occu-.
pied by Dale & Stubblefield.
(2) A 46 acre farm known as the
old Wear place in south Murray.
This place joins the city limits of
Murray and has a large highway
frontage, 2 orchards & large house.
(3) (a) The home place on 8th and-
Main St. (13) Vacant lot on N. 8th
St. and (c) Vacant lot on corner of
8th and Olive Sts.
The heirs to this property solicit your
bids. 
Respectfully,
J. H. COLEMAN, Atty.
Back to School Again
Next week hundreds of Calloway's
boys and girls will .take up -their
studies. They are gettiing -down
to busine.ss. They can i'ell set an
example for all of us.
As these young people start in., it
is' in. their parent:s minds what
their future holds. Will they grad-.
uate'and go into.enjoyable, profit-
able work? pr will the9 join our
army of unemployed?
We Know What Answer We'd Prefer That to Be, and It
is Up-to Each of U. to Aid Them All We Can
If You Are Going Back to School, Visit
The BANK OF MURRAY
Our executives will be pleased to talk with you about
your plans for the future. They will show you a way to
set up an account.
Deposits Up to $5.000 Protected by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANK OF MURRAY
"Big Enough to Take Care of You—Srn'all Enough to tle Aware of You"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!I COPY FADED p6 5s
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ICE (REAM SAPP/ 1:
....
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Outland School house. S.
tirday night. August 17.
will be plenty of mualc. The pub-
lii- invited to cort.2 and have al
nice time Proceeds w.11 bs. fox'
t, '0 -fit of the seho,l
Will Pay Delivered
Friday and Saturday
August 16 & 17
— For —
Heavy Hens  Ilc
Springers   13c
Leghorn Springers ..  10c






merit Apply to Reubie
208 N. 5th St.
Oak Barn Wood For Sale. Con-
venient location for trucks. Mack
Thomas Tarry, Dexter, Ky. AlSp
1
 FARM FOR Si.LE—Y7 asses on
Kentucky-Tennessee state line
road. 1 mile west of Hazel 9
apart- room house in A-1 condition. 2
Wear,
tf
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cases, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de- 3 or 4 rooms, electric stove and
scription. Let us serve you. Mur- refrigerator, hot water. about 100
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tf yards of College Campus. Phone
2'.76. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow tfe
STREAMLE:= 1939 .WRECKER 
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker USED CARS
settlements. A real home. Very.
liberal terms.. see Dick Miller,
Dyes Bank. Hazel, Ky. A 15e
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FARM FOR SALE-65 acres good
level land, well knproved. On
gravel road no school and
churches, 1 mile of Highway 94.
Raymund Phelps. Murray Route 7.
Tt Shiloh Exchange. Al5p
SEED
for














Field Seed . . . Fertilizer
5.
Staple Groceries . . Light Hardware at
Economy Feed Store
North 3rd St. Murray, Ky.
Now Owned and Operated by
OLIVER CHERRY
and HALL McCUISTON











ality 4Lb. Crtn. 32c
SLICED BACON




TOILET TISSUE 6 R's 23c












SODA Arm & Hammer Brand 3 for 10c
FOR HOTDAYSLUNCHES
COLD LUNCH MEATS 1
HAM SALAD - CHEESE SPREADS
DRESSED FRYERS













RYE GRASS Seed $5 hundred lb
CRIMSON CLOVER seed, $750
per bushel
J. . Taylor,Implement Co.
FOR RENT-6-room house, bath,
basement, lights, garage, good
condition. Near College, Miller
Avenue. Esther Rhodes, Sedalia,
Ky. A22p
FOR SALE—Italian Rye Grass
sekl N. F. Lassiter. Telephone
102-W. A 15c
WE NEED a copy of the Ledger
& Times of July 11, 1940 for our
files, and we will appreciate it
if some one having a copy of this
date will notify us. .A15
WE PAY CASH FOR Typewriters.
Adding machines or Cash Regis-
ters. Bring them to KIRK A.
POOL Office Supplies and
Equipment. Plione 20. 505 W.
Main St., Murray. Ky. A22c
USED CAR
BARGAINS
1939 Dodge 4-Door Sedan
1937 Oldsmobile 2-Door Sedan
1937 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
1936 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
1935 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
1934 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
1933 Plymouth 2-Dour Sedan
1929 Model A—Tudor
WE TRADE EASY TERMS
Murray Motor Co.
512 W. Main Phone 50
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE —
Indian 4-cylinder One of the
best motorcycles in this section
Will sell for $85 cash or will trade
for panel truck in good condi-
tion. See William J. Finney at
Supreme Radio Service. lp
WE are in position to rubber your
Buggy wile-els now. Let us do
your work. Sexton-Douglass
Hdw Co_., A22c
LOST—A yellow gold Hamilton
wrist watch, with a yellow gold
band Lost last Friday. Finder
please 'return to Mary Russell
Williams at the county court
clerk's office and receive liberal
reward. lp
SEE the new modds of Baldwin
Acrosonic pianos. A quality
piano is always the best value.
We also have a nice line of used
pianos at reasonable prices Mc-
Laughlin & Smiley, 618 Broad-
way. Paducah. A22p
WANTED—Some tine to help drive
to Atlanta, and thus earn a free
ride See Mrs H. P. Wear at
once. 200 N. 5th St. lp
55 Acre Farm Priced For Quick
Sale-2 miles of Murray College
on good road, well watered. good
6 room house, 3 barns, dairy, to-
bacco., stock, other outbuildings;
9 acres of timber. Will not re-
quire all cash. J. 0. McMillan,
1300 Main St Murray, Ky lp
2 Row and 1 Row Tobacco Do,ters
--Paris Green and Arsenatv of
Lead for spraying Tobacco. Sex-
ton & Douglass Hdw. Co. lc
HELP WANTED—Someone, to do
quilting. Call 312 'or come in
person to -.1200 -W. • - Main.-
RADIO SERVICE—Efficient, ...Its-
faefory radio service with nation-
ally recognized parts and genuine
RCA tubes. For services gall
23 or bring your radio to Su-
preme Radio Service, upstaiis at
Holland & Harts. lp
APARTMENT For RENT-3 rooms
and bath. Available September
1. Also GARAGE APT, 3 rooms'
and bath, available now. ,hihn
G. Ryan. tic
FOR RENT—On Olive St., a new
7-room house with basement hmt
furnace. Hardwood floors, mod-
e r n conveniences throughout
house. Garage and garden. Also
4-room house on Olive with mod-
ern conveniences, garage. See





FOR SALE—Hoosier Kitchen Cab-
inet, Bedroom furniture, pot
flowers. 508 Corner of South 6th
and Vine St. Mrs. Joe Overby. lc.
TYPEWRITERS CLEANED. oiled
and adjusted Repair work. Our
Service Man has had 20 years
experiencg, Guaranteed work.
KIRK A. POOL Office Supplies
and Equipment. Phone 20. 505
W. Main St. Murray, Ky. A22c
Two diversion-type ditches on
Luther Evans' Grant county farm





Large Corn, 3 for  Sc
Green Butter Beans, lb. Se
Green Beans, lb.  Sc
Fancy Extracted Honey, 3 lbs. 45c
2 Lb. Box Crackers  15c
1 Lb. Sun Ray Crackers  10e
1 Lb. Vanilla Wafers  15c
Silver Sweet Willie Syrup, gal. 50c
Ball Mason Jar Caps, Doz. 20c
Ball Mason & Kerr Lids, Dos be
24 Lbs. Red Rose Flour  5.0c
Exclusive or Lynn Grove
Flour. 24 lba. . 70c
F'reeburgs Best Flour, 24 lin 73C
Pure Lard, 8 lik-Allacket  70c
4 lb. Bucket  35e
.ffalk Lard. 8 lbs. ...........Lie
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. 20c
K. C. Baking Powder, 2 lb. can lie
Snow King, 2 10c cans lie
60 Nash cars free plus $6.000.00 in
cash to apt writers on Ox!,dol. Get
blanks here.
Three 10c Packages Oxydol   25c
Lemons, Dozen  25c
Bliss Tea, 2,2 oz. pkg.  lie
4 oz. pkg. 15c 8 oz. pkg. 28c
Ilk Box Crispy Crackers and
10c Pkg. Treasure Wafers 15c
Potted Ham, Three Sc cans __'  10c
2.5c Lunch Box 
Lunch Meats - eked Ham
Beef - Pork - Fryers
Want to Buy 7 Top Turnip Sees
Pay 12c in cash to producers for
Nice Large Eggs.
Murray Food Market
Phone 12 Prompt Delivery
SUGAR, 10 lbs.•  45c
SUGAR, 100 lb. Bag Godchaux  $4.65
COFFEE, We Grind, Lb.  10c
COFFEE, Maxwell Hous%Canova or
Chase & Sanborn, Lb.  25c
ELASTIC, 2 Boxes  6c
JELL-O, All Flavors, Box  5c
MATCHES, 2 Boxes  Sc
JAR TOPS, Mason Zinc, Box  19c
JAR RINGS, 3 Boxes  10c
FRUIT JARS, Quarts, Dozen  59c
TOILET TISSUE, Good Quality, 3 Rolls ....10c
TOILET TISSUE, Genuine Ft. Howard, Roll  Sc
PICKLES, Sweet, Quart  20c
SOUR or DILL PICKLES, Quart  15c
PEACHES, Yellow, 2', Size Can, Each  10c
Libby's or Stokely's GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
47 Ounce Can  20c
VINEGAR, Bulk, 2 Gallons  25c
MALT, Per Can  35c
BROOMS, 4-Tie, Each  23c
MOPS, Twine, Each  23c
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 50 oz. Can  35c
SALAD DRESSING, Qt.  20c
PEANUT BUTTER, Qt.  23c
CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box  13c
National and Sunshine line of Crackers and Cookies
our specialty. Various kinds of cellophane bag
cookies. We also handle the Shultz line.
COMPLETE LINE OF CANDIES — SEE DISPLAY
THE COLDEST DRINKS IN TOWN 4,
Visit our Meat Departmeent for all kinds of Meats
K. C. and Local — Cold Lunch Meats of Ail Kinds




100% SUPER FOOD VALUES!
E11 2 STORES
FILL YOUR PANTRY SHELVES WITH THESE FOOD BARGAINS
ROOT BEER LI"IRusGsElm2a214B1 bO4tt.lseBdOeT5poIsLitE 5LATONIACLUB
URE CANE AVONDALEuGAR 11000LBlbS..9 4,24 lb.ic FLOOR Bag 49c
PEANUT BUTTER 2 Lb jar 19̀
5)11°A.CRDACKERS 2" Box 11̀
MUSTARD or VINEGAR 10c
Standard Pack
CORN or TOMATOES 4 Ncic:;,2,, 25'
CORN FLAKES 
CountryLar gCel uBbo x 9c
FLOUR 
COUNTRY CLUB 24 Lb. Bag 79c
Pounds
44cSUGAR GFirnaenulated 1 0
KROGER
LUXURY FLAVOR FOR Ysc A GLASS
I lolds rich full flavor when •
iced! Keeps clear amber
color!




CO IF FEEFrench Brand, 19c Lb. 15c
3 Lb. Bag
Fresh Baked CLOCK
BREAD 24 oz. Sliced Loaf 20 oz. Twisted3 for 25c Sliced Loaf 2 for 15c
VVESCO FEEDS
EGG MASH, 100 lb. Bag
Starting arid' Growing
MASH, 100 lb. Bag
BRAN, 100 lb. Bag 
-SCRATCH
FEED, 100 lb. Bag
SHORTS, 100 lb. Bag
BLOCK
SALT, 50 lbs. each








OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP 5 Big Bars 18c
ALURE TOILET SOAP 4 Regular Size Bars 16c
COUNTRY CLUB MILK 4 
Tall
or 
8 Small Cans 25c
or E11%
16 oz. can 
5
c 
3 Cans28DPORK & BEANS 6 25c




GRAPES LB. 6c 'ORANGES  
Large20015453
Doz23756-c ):Z• 29C

















Armour's Dexter Sliced No Rind - No Waste
BREAKFAST BACON LB. 17c
CHEESE Vic
::17F3r:aicklerican 2 Lb. Loaf 45c
H & G WHITING FISH 3 Lbs. 25c



















U. S. Inspected HOG Country Club
LARD  Sugar Cured5041bLs.bnetB, u$13(.12 25c BACOn Whole - half side151c
EATMORE OLEO 3 LB$ 29c SALT MEAT w
hite Jowls LB. 51/2c
KROGO SHORTENING 3 Lb
Can
39c BACON SQUARES LB 1 Or
4
